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.«TO, Midnight-Strong breez- 
lôderate gales, shifting to N.W. 

,me snow.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1918PRICE ONE $3.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 68.

W- P- A FOR SALE — Fishery Es
tablishment at Punch Bowl, Labrador,
comprising three Salt Stores able to 
store 1500 hhds. salt, togethre with 
Dwelling House, Bunk House, Wharves, 
Grapnels and other fishing gear, and 
500 Herring Barrels, etc., etc. Will 
be sold cheap. Apply to MARY O’
BRIEN. 4 Mullock Street, City. 

mar27,71,eod

Our SloganThousands Starving In Bible 
Lands Easter time,

AD. 1918.

.Work Rooms at Head-
ters, Sutherland Place 
not be open on Good

ay' a. N. GOSLING, 
yj il Hon. Sec’y.

Preliminary Notice.
as to The payment of

AUGMENTATION PAY TO 
MEN OF THE ROYAL NAV
AL RESERVE (N.F.L.D.).

Quality and Service. TO LET — House, 9 rooms,
on Holloway St.; House, 4 rooms, on 
Pleasant St.; Tenement, 3 rooms, on 
Pleasant St.; Tenement, 3 rooms, on 
Mundy Pond Road; Fishery Room 
near Chain Rock, North Battery; Land 
on long lease on Nunnery St, or for 
sale; New House for sale, partly fin
ished, on Hamilton St. F. C. WILLS, 
326 Duckworth St, City Terrace. 

mar22,6i

l issued to 
Rt. John’s, 
patent, Pla- Every pastor in America is requested 

to preach during March, 1918, on The Government ire arrang
ing through the Militia Depart
ment for the payment of Aug
mentation Pay to the men of the 
Newfoundland Royal Naval Re
serve. These payments will be 
made from 1st May next and 
will cover the period from the 
commencement of the war or 
from the date of enlistment, as 
the case migl>t be. Full instruc
tions as to claims, and regula
tions as to payments will be 
published within the next few 
days.

J. R. BENNETT,
Acting Minister^of Militia.

mar27,eod,tf

MATCHLESS PAINTS are made,of the 
best raw materials obainable.

The pigments and liquids are finely ground, 
thoroughly mixed, and properly cobmined, thus 
insuring the greatest covering capacity, perma
nence of colour, and durability.

For Sale Present-Day Conditions in Bible Lands, or The
8 x 60 Modern Babylonian Captivity

Ballon Casks FOR SALE—One Building
Lot, near Railway Station, with 
foundation, sewer and water in; ready 
to build on; apply to A. PITTMAN, 
No. 11 LeMarchant Road. mar27,31

arch 30th
Can we hope for true Christian fellowship on Easter 
Sunday or during Holy Week, if in the meantime we 
have closed our eyes, turned our backs, or even re
mained indifferent to the cry of the hungry and the 
dying in the land from which we have our Easter 
message?

April 1st.

I The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd. i“French make.”.
Suitable for Ships’ 

Water Casks.

BAIRD&Co.
WATER STREET.

FOR SALE—Three Roller-
top Desks; apply to MONROE & CO. 

mar27,3i,eod

3,000,000 Destitute,
400,000 of Whom are Orphans ! 

What Would Jesus Do?

FOR SALE-One Wardrobe,
In first-class condition; reason for 
selling: party leaving city. Write for 
particulars to "F. S.”, care Evening 
Telegram. mar25,3i

arch 28th
April 1st

DOMINION IRON AND WRECKING CO.
LIMITED

CANADA’S LARGEST CASH BUYERS AND LIQUIDATORS
FACTORIES AMD COMPLETE PLANTS
MARINE WRECKERS AND DISMANTLERS
SCRAP IRON, STEEL, METALS AND WASTE MATERIALS
DISTRIBUTORS OF SPELTER, INGOT COPPER, LEAD, TIN & ANTIMONY
IRON AND STEEL SHAFTING. ALL SIZES AND LENGTHS
NEW AND USED ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT.
POWER MACHINERY, ELECTRICAL, HYDRAULIC, STEAM AND GAS, 
RELAYING RAILS OF ALL SIZES ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CENTRAL OFFICES: TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
TEL. MAIN 3751 ....... MONTREAL

Jan2,w,8,tt

FOR SALE — Two Houses,
1 freehold in suburbs of city, with 
stable and cellar and large fruit gar
den In rear; 1 leasehold, 3 stories, 
with modern conveniences. Terms to 
suit purchasers; apply to R. C. ENG
LISH, 404 Water St.. City. mar26,tf

Relief is 100 per cent, effective through responsible 
American administrators.

All money goes for relief, none for salaries, com
missions or expenses.

Subscriptions may be sent to this Office. 
mar27,2i

TO LET TO LET—A Stable on Mur
ray Street, also a Shoemaker's Shop 
on Cookstown Road; apply at 20 
Freshwater Road. mar22,eod,tt

1. —BUILDING on the South
Side of WATER STREET, 
at present occupied by 
MESSRS. A. & S. RODGER 
as a Dry Goods Store. Pos
session given April 1st, ’18.

2. —TWO UPPER FLATS in
that building at the corner 
of Job’s Cove and Water 
Street. Possession given 
immediately.

3. —OFFICES. One double and
one single office in Law 
Chambers, Duckworth St. 
Possession given immedi
ately.

For further particulars apply 
at office of

Jas. P. Blackwood,
marl6,tf McBride’s Hill

WANTED—Modern House,
eight rooms, all conveniences; small 
garden; near car line; West End pre
ferred; apply by letter to "ADVER
TISER,” care this office. mar23,tfAccident Insurance!The Maritime 

Dental Parlors.
LOST—On Thursday even
ing between Cross Roads and Sanitar
ium, Topsail Road, a Lady’s Gold 
Wrist Watch. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice. mar23,tf

WANTED
For Ready Cash Purchasers,

renuous Insure against Accident and Illness in The 
Employers’ Liability Assurance Corporation, 
Limited, London, England.

J. LINDBERG, Agent,
4 Prescott Street, St. John’s.

Phone 286. mar!4,8i,w,s

(Tie Home of Good Dentistry.)
Give the matter of your teeth some 

tbeutht They deserve it If you re- 
dental advice consult us. It will 

cost yon nothing, and any work you 
nay entrai to us will be done in 
such a wiy as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion end plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
eclmtvely by us, cannot be surpass- 

\«t Our artificial sets, which are of 
tin beet quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
end illllng at reasonable prices. 
Retie repaired and made strong as 
ere,
Wilese Extraction 25c.
hH tpper or Lower Sets „ . .$12.00
„ „ ’PHONE 62.
IJ. POWER, D.D.S. (Graduate of 

rmdelphia Dental College, Gar- 
ittson Hospital of Oral Sur

gery and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

IN WATER ST. (opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
«otidAw.tf

These Days PICKED UP—A Fountain
Pen. Owner can get same upon pay
ing expenses at M. BYRNE’S, Cross 
Roads. mar27,li

by 1st May, In all parts of the city, Freehold or Leasehold Prop
erty or Houses to suit purchasers. Also Country Residences 
to hire for summer months. Also for sale a piece of Freehold 
Land on Alandale Road, best situation in the city; and other 
pieces of Land in various localities. Also a cheap Farm on 
Thorbum Road, 26 acres, 5 cleared; and other Farms in various 
localities.

I have sold gnd.iuUt and >xch**t6K„mo«e mwrty***»
any one in thle city. Over 40 years’ experience is the secret 
Easy terms have been my motto to secure you a home. If no 
sales are made I bear the cost of advertising. Every satisfaction 
guaranteed by applying to

JAS. R. JOHNSTON,
Builder and Real Estate Agent, 30)6 Prescott St.

yon some (at least we intend 
ying and getting of goods is 
Btimes we are short of some 
e received some things, long 
vant. They are:
ER COATS.
E BUCKRAM HAT SHAPES. 
LLINERY VELVETS.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl,' also a Packer for Grocery 
Department BISHOP, SONS & CO., 
LTD. mar27,tf

S.O.S. The Solution of a Problem. S.O.S

ON THE SPOT!How can yon best prepare for the hard times that are com
ing?

By Investing your surplus earnings In a company that will 
bring you the best returns.

$100.00 Invested with “Safe on SeA Ltd.” now will be worth 
$200.00 in two years. Caro you do better than that?

L. J. HARNUM,
Newfoundland Representative,

268 Water Street, SL John’s.

MATRON WANTED —
Bishop Feild Hostel: apply between 
7 and 8 p.m., R. R. WOOD, Headmas
ter. mar26,2iOut Your Boots

town looking for 
]S (barring White ones),

CLARK’S
PORK and BEANS with 
Tomato Sauce, l's and 3’s 
flats.
SOUPS—All varieties. 
TOMATO KETCHUP, 8, 12 
and 16 oz.

WANTED — A Nursemaid
between the hours of 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
MRS. J. O. HAWVERMALE, 42 
Queen’s Road.____________ mar26,2iHouses Wanted to 

Purchase!
P. 0. Box 1024. WANTED—A General Ser-

vant, who understands plain cooking; 
apply to MRS. CHAS. H. BULLEY, 
311 South Side. mar26,tf

ly fingering.
Dly and 5-ply fingering.

Heather, Black PURE GOLD
FLAVORING EXTRACTS, 
%, 1 and 2 oz.
PINK ICING.
QUICK PUDDINGS.

B. O. CAKE and PASTRY 
POWDER.

“ZIP” TEMPERANCE BEER. 
LOGANBERRY JUICE. 

HILDICK’S APPLE JUICE.

GS in Brown, WANTED—A Young Man
between the ages of 201 and 25, with 
exceptionally good education; apply 
to IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. (Nfld.) 
LTD. . mar26,2i

We want in the near future 5 HOUSES for clients 
with the ready CASH. Prices ranging from $600.00 
to $3,000.00 Must be good values.

UITS.
best values in these and many 
searching for. We have been 
a matter of fact we are trying 
xcursions

y o! Flowers
wE this end in view we are this

Spare Ribs and Jowls! WANTED — A Good, Reli
able Man to look after a horse and 
cow and to make himself generally 
useful about a country place; apply 
to JAS. STOTT, Cove Road. mar26,tfFRED J. ROIL & ColOO tierces 

Choice Spare Ribs.
50 barrels 

Choice Small Jowls

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

WANTED—A Reliable Man
to take charge of a horse and express; 
apply to S. MILLEY, Water Street 

mar26,tfP. E. 0UTERBR1DGE,
266 WATER STREET. 

’Phone 60. 
mar27,eod,tf

WANTED — A Competent
Washerwoman; apply this office. 

mar25,tfof Flowers,
Just Arrived WANTED — A 2nd Grade

Female Teacher for East Side School, 
Catalina; apply, stating salary re
quired, qualification and references, 
to the REV. G. S. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Chairman, Catalina. mar25,6i

BROOKS9 BABY BARLEY
(is made from whole Barley) 
especially recommended for

Infants and Invalids.

ices only Right on (he Job«ORE BECOMING THAN 
^AT LENSES

edps of Toric Lenses do
Df flat8? Promi°ently as o i^enses. They fit in 
an-? eyes’ You will find ®och more becoming and

■ field y-9ve you » wider, rtS! You should 
Lenses. Let

and 15c I wish to inform my many custom
ers that I am now residing over my 
place of business, No. 11 LeMarchant 
Road, and am prepared to take or
ders night, noon or morning of any 
day In the week. If my services are 
urgently needed; or any orders left 
at Parsons’ New Drug Store, Phone 
688, will be taken care of.

A. PITTMAN,
PLUMBER, STEAM * HOT WATER 

FITTER.
P. S.—Remember, I always perform 

or supervise my own work. 
mar!3,lm

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. E. R. WATSON after 
7 p.m., King's Bridge Road, two doors 
south Old Railway Track. mar25,tf

early and pluck the best, 
summer. Be one of th( 
buying opportunities he

WHOLE EGG (Powdered) 
one pound equal in volume to 4 doz. eggs.

WANTED—A Girl for Gro
cery Store; apply to A. PARSONS, 
New Gower SL mar23,tf

Insure with The

QUEEN, Now Landing“Plein tin WANTED-A Boy for Cash
Desk In Drapery Dept; apply Imme
diately to Mr. Robertson, BISHOP, 
SONS & CO., LTD. mar21,tf

BACON—
Beechnut, Fidelity, 
Premium, C. Rapids.

MARMALADE—
ShirafPs and Wag- 
staff’s, in 1 lb. and 
2 ro. glass and 7 lb. 
tins.

JAMS—
Hartley’s, Linder’s, 
Wagstaff, Blue Rose

SOUPS—Campbell’s, 
Heinz, Lazenby’s, 
Morton’s.

CRISCO—1'/2 lb. and 3 
lb. tiiis. '

CORN MEAL. 
(Yellow and White.) 
GRAHAM FLOUR. 

BUCKWHEAT. 
CREAM-OF WHEAT. 

GRAPE NUTS. 
FORCE.

CORN FLAKES. 
RICE FLAKES.

SHREDDED 
WHOLE WHEAT 

BISCUITS.

trapnell,
Specialist 

St. John’s.
WANTED—Boy for Barb-
cring Business; one with some ex
perience - preferred. W. F. DON
NELLY, Barber, Water St East. 

mar21,tf 

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holder* In 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 78*.

Barrels Grow Hill BullotiiNO MATTER HOW 
PIRE IS CAUS®

if you’re not in8^’; 

a loser. Take ^ 
about your P0"61®^,
you the best^oomP
reasonable
PERCIB JOBS;

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; reference required; apply 
at this office. mar21,tf

THIS WEEK.

F. GAMBERG, Cut Flowers: Tulips, Daf
fodils, Hyacinths, Car
nations.

In Pots: Primulas, Tulips, 
Daffodils, Hyacinths, 
Ferns.

Parsley, Lettuce.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; good wages; apply MRS. J. 
SELLARS, 18 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

mar!9,tf 

^DECORATOR.

Orders for
Graining, 

t hanging,tft. or Oma- 
n 111 roceive prompt

!5: pbAVlN ST.

CementQUEEN ms. eo*
WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. W. J. HERDER, 40 Rennie’s 
Mill Road. mar!4,tfGEO. H. HALLEY BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,

CR0CERY. SL Join’s.
Agent J. McNEIL,

Waterford Bridge lRd.
Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers will find constant employ
ment and good wages at MAUNDER’3. 
■ mar6,tfU.J.Stabb&CoMENARD’S LDratBXT CURES DIPH

THERIA *****

♦ ♦; >; >: ♦ ♦ >; > >. >, ♦ >
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do not think he
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'AN imagine

0

anything
v/ more delightful for your 
holidays than to have veritably 
a new world revealed before you 
every morning, tempting you to 
explore and know its ways, Its 
beauties, its individuality? 
Nature turns stage - manager 
with kaleidoscopic variety on the

ROYAL MAIL 
West Indies Voyages

From Halifax to Demerara and 
return to St. John—a six weeks 
voyage, with a new port for you 
to see and explore almost every 
day. Visit Bermuda, Dominica, 
Montserrat, St Lucia and the 
rest with everything done for 
your comfort that a voyager ’ 
would wish for.

The coif of round trip with meats 
and berth isfrom$l:5.00to $05.00. 
Write far descriptive booklet•

I < ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
Halifax, N. S.

IN THE TOILS;
- .V#"' ---------

But Happiness 

Comes at Last.
CHAPTER XXX.

PAVING THE WAY.
“Who is he?"'she demanded.
Hastley Derrick waited a moment 

then he said, quietly and slowly:
“Lord Charles Heatherdene.”
Lady Florence stared with a vacant 

jitensity, as if she had not realized 
Rie meaning of his reply; then she 
turned deadly pale, and rose slowly, 
like one in à dream.

Hastley Derrick watched her, and 
his hand went up to his mouth.

As If she were recalled to herself by 
the smile, and were ashamed of the 
emotion and surprise she had ezhib- 
Ited, she sank upon the chair again, 
and looked straight at him for a min
ute in silence, then she said:

“Do you tell me that Olive Estcourt” 
—the name slid out slowly, like a 
snake—“that the workgirl, Olive Est
court, is Lord Heatherdene’s wife?"

“Yes."
“But—but this actress, Adrienne 

Haldine?’1
"Is one and the'same person, under 

another name. Olive Estcourt is 
Adrienne Haldine, the famous actress, 
and Viscountess Heatherdene."

Lady Florence’s lips curved In a 
bitter scorn.

“And be was fool enough to marry 
her!” she breathed.

At the insolent, insulting words, the 
color flashed into Hastley Derrick’s 
face, but it recovered its usual pale 
composure a moment afterward, and 
he inclined his head.

“Married herf" repeated Lady 
Florence—“married an actress who 
had eloped, run away from her home 

a nameless, disreputable workgirl— 
a girl who had made my dresses. Ah!" 
and she laughed.

“Not knowing," continued he quiet
ly, “that she was a workgirl, or that 
she had made your or any one else’s
dresses.”

“What!" she said—and she leaned 
forward, with a bright crimson on 
her face and an ominous light in her 
eyes—"she deceived him! No”—and 
she frowned—“that was impossible, 
for he had seen her—I remember* the 
evening—he had seen her, and must 
have recognized her.”

“He had not, and has not, recog
nized her," said Hastley Derrick.

Lady Florence rose slowly, and 
looked down at him, as it she were 
looking into the future—into a near 
and immediate future.

He knew what she was thinking; 
he knew that she was gloating over 
the anticipation of the revenge she 
would take. She could, and would, 
tear the veil from the popular Lady 
Heatherdene; she would denounce/her 
and destroy her. Hastley Derrick 
read it all as if her lips had spoken.

“She has deceived him, then," she 
said, with a quick flash of the eyes, 
‘and he has yet to learn the charac
ter of the woman he has married, has 
yet to hear the history of her early 
life.”

“Yes, if he ever hears it,” said Hast

ley Derrick; 
will." •

••You do not think he will?” she 
said; then she smiled, a terrible smile, 
that was more threatening to Olive’s 
happiness than any spoken, threats 
could have been. - 

“No, I think not," he said, quite 
calmly. "We two alone know any
thing of her identity with Olive Est
court, and neither of us will betray 
her.”

"Speak for yourself," she said.
"I do—and for you, too,” he said.
"You answer for too much,” she 

said, seating herself and fanning her
self, with a cold, glittering smile. "I 
have a very good memory tor faces. 
I shall recognize Lady Heatherdene— 
Lady Heatherdene! as my old dress
maker's niece In a moment," and she 
laughed -with bitter triumph.

"I do not think you will recognize 
her, marchioness,” said Hastley Der
rick bending forward.

"Indeed!" she said; “is she so 
much altered?" Then she smiled, and 
shook her head. "I see, I see!” she 
said. “You are as powerful an am
bassador as she could have chosen; 
but Lady Heatherdene must not ex
pect me to deny myself the pleasure 
of assisting at a genuine comedy. She, 
being an actress, will understand 
how great a sacrifice that would be. 
A comedy! It is a farce. To think 
that after all this time it is I who 
have to welcome Lady Heatherdene 
in her right character, as the young 
workgirl who ran away from home 
with some person unknown—ah!” 
she stopped and looked at him hun
grily. “Who was that? With whom 
did she run away? How deeply was 
she compromised?"

“You see,” said Hastley Derrick, 
with a little confident smile, “you will- 
act as I advise. You say you want to 

'enjoy the comedy. The best play is 
spoiled by a hurried and premature 
denouement!

Try Making Your Own 
Cough Remedy

O |£> |o)|o |(3)|u ,|<g)|M |u | j |g)|6)|@|@|e)|<î|0)|iaMHBmiHHganHff

Ten can save about; f2, and have 
b better remedy than the readymade Easily ilftBft

If you combined- the curative proper 
I every known “readv-made” cough ren 
i!y, you would hardly have in them al 
he curative power that lies in this dm 
de “home-made” Cough syrup which 
ekes only a few minutes to prepare.

Get from any druggist 2Vj ounces 
f 1‘inex (50 cents worth), pour it 
ito a 10-oz. bottle and. fill the bottle 
ith plain granulated sugar syrup. 
ie total cost Is about 65 cents and 
ves you 16 ounces of really better 
•ueh SVrup than you could, buy ready. \ 
:nde for $2.60. Tastes pleasant and \ 
twer spoils. r

This Pinex and sugar eyrup prep- 
-Jtioi» gets right, at the cause of a 
ugh and gives almost immediate re 

It loosens the phlegm, stop» thi 
*str throat tickle and heals the son 
iiisted membranes that lino thi 
iront, chest and bronchial tubes, sc. 
ratly and easily that It Is really as- 
Irushing. A day’s use will Usually 
vercome the ordinary cough and for 
rsr.chitis, croup, whooping-cough and 
roncbial asthma, it is splendid.

1’mex is * most valuable concentrated 
pound of genuine Norway pino ex 

’.rt and lias been used for generation; 
i l.reak up severe coughs.
To avoid disappointment
".I'jplst for “2’/j ounces of .____ __
•II directions, end don’t accept anv 
line else. A guarantee, of absolute 
Hixfaction or money promptly refunded 
oca with this preparation. The Pinex 
jo., Toronto, Ont,

nenl ask your 
i of Pinex” with

but jealousy and revenge, are the par
ents of awful crimes.

There was a profound silence.
The woman sat, pale and absorbed 

by the vision of her coming ven
geance; the man leaned back, with a 
calm smile. He had won this move 
of the game, and the game itself now 
looked easy. With a start, they were 
aroused by the entrance of the foot
man.

“Lord anS Lady Heatherdene!”
Hastley Derrick glanced across r.t 

Lady Florence, and she returned the 
glance with an Inclination of the 
head.

Olive paused for a moment outside 
the door and looked up at the face of 
her husband with an expression in
which love and remorse and a sharp 

Wait until we have the fear struggled for predominance. But
whole of the history at our fingers’ 
ends before we proceed to the recital. 
Let us wait, marchioness."

“Let—us—wait," she repeated, look
ing at him keenly. Then she smiled. 
“I do not understand the interest you 
take in the matter. I have not quite 
grasped it yet----- ” she paused sud
denly, stopped by a look In his eyes. 
With deep scrutiny she met his gaze, 
then she turned pale, and her breath 
came quickly.

“I see, I see!” she said.
As she spoke, her eyes drooped, for, 

blunted and numbed as was her con
science by the mad desire for revenge 
which raged within her, the motive 
which she read in Hastley Derrick’s 
eyes almost overwhelmed and shamed 
even her. She closed her eyes, and a 
wicked, Insensate delight thrilled 
her.

Great as her triumph might be if 
she snatched it now, if she waited, 
her revenge might be deeper.

“I will wait!" she thought; “I will 
wait until this woman, this Olive Est
court, this actress who stole him from 
me, has dishonored him.”

It was a cruel, a diabolical resolve,

A SELECTED LIST OT

HOME REMEDIES
obtainable from any dealer in medicines, which every housekeeper can 
purchase and use with confidence in their reliability for the purposes for 
which they are recommended.

sfnirflhr for Cfattle, Creep*. Bowel- Trouble»,
< Sprains, Brakes, See Tbroet, rte. Used ell or 

26c. & 5©c. bottle*.

80c.

fe earns
[ for children arit - 

l (LOO kettles.

Odds la . the 
iaina ne ophmrar-i

~TbrD.IiL.” HeraLMewtboi Plattr. a
the quick xelief of Rheumatic Aches and Pains, 
Ceaebrtea the wdWtnown virtue *f Witch Hazeti 

ht tube. Pile, 25c. each.; 
ft.99.

: Headache; |

Soothes and heals Bites i 
Required in eery l

Stings. 
*. 26c.

3t. 6c. for

1 effafitil^ 11------Ui «receive ikjqmu __
i against wind’and’son. At___

tied tiee bottle to Osais Ét 1

i tbe weightaad vitality 
eoc. ' — ”

dsHcrtr wsmra and chttdren, re 
rMH«, Calda, etc. Palatable» as

Tbe hrvigoratHiz Iron Tonic. Recotaaneadad^or Thin Blood, OkL 
haetien. and Qeaeral Debility. Combine the virtues of Iren and Sef ’
■nangli Tim Dpaniab Tlnii i j TlIar tn aid tin irrakrand riiçiitinn fLOO \

All these standard preparations arc prepared in Canada. If not obtainable at year 
dealers, write to the Proprietors :

Davis & Lawrence Co.» Mfg. Chemists,

Charlie did not catch that glance; he 
was rather embarrassed himself, and 
preoccupied. In the brougham, on 
their way, he had noticed that Olive 
looked pale, and had drawn her to
ward him and kissed her. Now, as 
they entered the room, he took her 
hand upon his arm, with that gentle 
chivalry which was so characteristic 
of him; quite unconscious that the 
coming meeting could have any signi
ficance for her, he was merely troub
led by the thought that he was intro
ducing the woman who was, to the 
woman who at one time might have 
become his wife.

For a moment Olive stood motion
less, her« eyes seeking the well- 
remembered face, the tall. Indolently 
graceful figure. Would the blow fall? 
Before she had time to shape the 
question. Lady Florence came for
ward with both hands held out and 
a gracious smile.

"How do you do, Lady Heather
dene? I am so glad to see you, my 
dear; we must be great friends!” and, 
drawing Olive toward her, she kissed 
her.

Hastley Derrick, leaning on the 
chair, put up his hand to hide a 
smile, and thought of Judas.

Olive, pale and breathless, sank in
to a seat, but Charlie, with a burst of 
relief, welcomed Lady Florence with 
frank gratitude, wrung her hand like 
a schoolboy, and launched out Into his 
usual open-hearted Interrogatories.

"Back at last, Florence? Quite 
time, too! Looking as well as ever. 
No need to ask if you have been en
joying yourselt Where’s Ellinton?— 
at the club? Sorry we missed him. 
Hello, Derrick; didn’t know you were 
coming on here.”

“Then, in an undertone, he said:
“It’s nice of you to show up like 

this, Florence! Yes, you must he 
friends—you can’t help It. I’m glad 
you are back."

Lady Florence smiled, and sat down 
beside Olive.

“I am so glad you are In town. Lady 
Heatherdene,” she said, her eyes tak
ing In every detail of Olive’s face and 
form, her heart throbbing with hatred 
and envy. "So very glad! I was 
afraid you had not got back from 
Livermore. Dear old place. Is It 
not?”

Olive gained her breath and her 
composure, and raised her eyes to the 
eocl, handsome face with a question
ing regard that would jAve melted a 
stone, but thrilled Lady Florence with 
a delicious sense of power and tri
umph.

“And pie earl—is he quite well? I 
used to be a great favorite of his; but 
I am afrsüd you have cut me out! 
They tell me you have quite won his
heart”

(To be continued.)

PRIZES !
Buy BUDDY BOOTS for yourself and the 

mmm Lê II "■ boys, and see if you will not be one of the 
Prize Winners this year.

WfiMFN—Buy BEAR BRAND. Rubbers■■ \JImt Lei\mmior yourself and the Children, and see 
if you will not be one of the Prize Winners this year.

Send us your name as often as you make a purchase
of Buddy Boots and Bear Brand Rubbers, or have your 
dealer register your name.
» We will give away free, this year, to those who pur
chase Buddy Boots and Bear Brand Rubbers, the following 
prizes, viz:

FIFTY DOLLARS ($50.00) IN GOLD.
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR GRAMAPHONE.
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR SEWING MACHINE.
TWELVE PAIRS MEN’S BUDDY HIP BOOTS. 1 
TWELVE PAIRS MEN’S BUDDY LONG BOOTS 
TWELVE PAIRS BOYS’ BUDDY LONG BOOTS. 
TWELVE PRS. YOUTHS’ BUDDY LONG BOOTS 
TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS WO’S LONG BOOTS. 
TWENTY-FOUR PRS. MISSES’ LONG BOOTS. 
TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS CHILD’S LONG BOOTS.
FIFTY PAIRS WO’S BEAR BRAND RUBBERS./

Cleveland Rubber Co.
-------........... -- ----- -=J
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SomeingMaster
FOR THE WOMEN

BLOUSES in Lawn, Voilé and Silk
from............................   ..95c. up

SHIRTS from......................... $2.95 up
CAMISOLES from....................30c. up
UNDERSKIRTS, White & Colored. 
SWEATER COATS from. .$3.75 up 

(Assorted colors.)
DRESSING GOWNS & JACKETS. 

HOUSE DRESSES, 
OVERALL APRONS,

TEA APRONS, 
HOUSEMAIDS’ APRONS, 

CORSETS, HOSE, Etc., Etc.

FOB THE MEN
SHIRTS in White & Fancy Striped.

PRESIDENT BRACES. 
SWEATER COATS from. .$3.55 up
PANTS from....................... $2.25 up

WORK SHIRTS, OVERALLS, 
RUBBERS, 

also a few CAPS, Etc.

French Co-i 
Over He;

10.00 A.M.
I axebicax experts on si

WASHINGTON, To-Da;
, The following explanation of 
Mttle situation was given to the 
«elated Press by General McLachl: 
Sr?e position in the British zone 

lnow clear and it is possible to gei 
more general view of what has h: 
nened during the first five, days figl 

fin*. It is clear that yesterday’s sii 
ation improved considerably on t] 
Somme, as between Merschain ai 
peronne the Germans were drivi 
back to the eastern bank of the rivf 
Several heavy attacks on other pa- 
of the new line have been repuls 
and the line in general is being he] 
by British and French reserves whi" 
are being brought up. The fi- 
phase' of the battle is indeed over, 
Hindenburg himself admits that t: 
first act is ended, but it hasn’t, ho1 
ever, ended as successfully for tl 
German armies as Hindenburg wou 
have the world believe. It is cle; 
now that the Germans’ intention wi 
to crush our first line with ove 

I whelming masses of troops and bre;
I through into the open country behin 

It is plain that Amiens was their o' 
Ijective in this battle: there was 
I any rate a great difference betweei 
I their attack, with a limited objective 

like the British attacks on the Ypre| 
I salient in last year’s objective, whic 
(was always to nibble off a compara 
I lively small and definite piece of th 
I enemy’s defence. The Germans, o! 
| this occasion, counted on breakin 
I down the Allied resistance at th 
| start, as orders which have been cap 
Itured on their officers prove. The] 
I evidently anticipated that the resist 
I ance would weaken as they presse 
I forward, and that each day they wouli 
[advance farther than the last, untl 
| they had succeeded in bringing aboui 
| on the western front an open warfare 
[of the kind which has not been ir 
[France or Belgium since the firsi 
[months of the war. The enemy ha 
J failed in this effort, but with a hug 
I sacrifice of life he has bent back the 
I Allied line by his onslaught, but has 
| failed to break it. His progress, inn 
I stead of increasing from day to dav, 
[was greatest on the first day. and has 
[slowed down steadily since then. Now,l 
Iso far as can be seen, he is being held 
Iby an undismayed and effective de- 
Ifence. He may, of course, make fur-1 
Ither advances, but so long as our line] 
Ils not broken we can afford to re- 
1™* etil1 further without giving him 
[victory to compensate him for his im
panse losses, and if German losses 
•are out of all proportion to the ground 
II°n’ .I® Allied losses in men and 
|£”as,', though considerable, are being 
l?»ld|y replaced; also behind the Al- 
1,,^ the resources of the Un
it,, man Power and mater-
Imilo, , j “P German man power Imwt ,ï doubt.€dly be insufficient to 
Ithine. lit coatinued demands on anv- Itha^ th*® lhe Same sca,e of l0SSps
[last flve days.”6 Suffered during the

FBO.V THE GERMAN POINT OF 
VIEW.

<r,^UÎV„,Via bon don, To-Day, 
£« r?5Cial!,-To^'s text 'of 

the * ,In the continuation
dds vi at„ battle in France, our 
|P Fnlvr5ay^.achieved fresh suc- 

■oni Flanri Sh dlvlsions brought up fions and Ita‘y. and French 
' threw themselves against

CHILDREN.
Hose, Gloves, Underwear, Feeders,

, Bonnets!, Middy Blouses, Misses Corsets 
Waists, Infants’ Knitted Saques,

Overalls, Dresses, etc., etc.

The Ci L, MARCH CO,,
Comer Water and Springdale Streets.

Fads and Fashions.
hand-
under

Little white crepe petticoats 
embroidered are ideal to wear 
foulard frocks.

Heavy angora wool Is used tor em
broidering chiffon and linen.

Some capes are cut to drape aver 
one shoulder like a Roman toga.

Pipings of yellow are a great addi
tion to the blue serge dress.

The new calicoes have delightful 
designs on a white background.

Black velvet and gold Is a favorite 
combination for evening gowns.

Rose geranium wool jersey is 
pretty with collar and cuffs of gray.

A yellow straw hat is pretty when 
the brim Is lined with blue linen.

Dainty white waistcoats are made 
of velvet, jersey, satin or matelasse.

Black taffeta capes are bordered 
with black and white checks of'wool.

Lace leads as a trimming on after
noon gowns for southern wear.

Either the high or low neck Is 
fashionable; it is a matter of becom
ingness.

Lace cots consisting Of hat, scarf 
and parasol to match are among the 
novelties.

k
Open Every Night.

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre Hill, 
vriU be open every night till M0.

Stafford’s Liniment for Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Neuralgia and all Aches, 
and Pains.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” for In- 
dfgestlon, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the 
Stomach and Nervous Dyspepsia.

Stafford’s Fhoratone for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and various 
Lung Trouble.

Prepared only by 
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,

St. John’s, Nfld,

Fads andFashiei
Metal Birdies embroidered Z»1 

ored silk or beads are used.
Occasionally a jacket is 1661 

ing almost to the knew 
There is quite a lltU® Î 

in finishing the ends of P 
bottom of tunics.

The fashionamle blouse 
Georgette crepe with co 
of gingham. epef

Cotton voiles and cot ^ 
be among the most favor 
mer materials.

The new spring colors 
have natural names-ruw, 
copper, emerald and so 0

A single large rose embr^ ., 
the front of a little g

pretty note of dl6tin<^ ,«1 
A black silk jersey dres %

ly embroidered
front of pale pink is ^ 

White wash skirts t(0r 
the same as last year 8 e t<y, 
allons in the skirts andP<**“~

You can dependI , 
Drug Store, Thea-r®™ 
open until 9.30 every 

feb23.f

Ham butt
“BOS” FLd 
“BOS” PACl
boneless 
beep cutti

Millions of People 
. • Starvi

Hundreds of Millie
Fooj

1 ; CONSUM]

PRODUC]

bamZyï
WHOLESALI
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News Briefs
Artillery actions have occurred In 

the eastern theatre and west of Mon- 
astir. French aviators successfully 
bombarded enemy encampments.

An explosion occurred In a brick 
building at Jersey City, occupied by 
the Jarvis stores, which caused a pan
ic for a short time. Ten or twelve 
people are known to have been injur
ed and a dozen cars loaded with war

Here You Are
Gentlemen !BRITISH MEET HUN ONSLAUGHT 

DOGGEDLY and GALLANTLY. Sample 
Soft Felt
Hats.^m.

br yourself and 
not be one of

train and were distributed among 
Paris hospitals. This is the first time 
British wounded has been sent to Par
is since the early months of the war.

French troops co-operating with 
British, south of St Quentin, have 
taken a strong position on the left 
bank of the Oise, where they are hold
ing the enemy.

The German U-boat 48, has been in
terned In the harbor of Ferrol, Spain, 
and her crew sent to the Interior. The 
sub. entered Ferrol on March 23.

Five business men of Delphes, a

ND RUBBERS
; Children, and see 
îers this year, 
l make a purchase 
iers, or have your

French Co-Operating at Many Points. Germans Advance 
Over Heaps of Dead. The Kaiser at St. Quentin.

16.0(1 A.M. our troops In desperate attacks but by the north, and It is thus that he
operating 
ge Itself

they were defeated. The armies of ordered his right w 
General von Buelow and General von north of Peronne to
Der Marwitz have finally maintained completely. Under the ______  _____
themselves in Biefvillers after a hot ! of the assailants the English have 
and fluctuating battle, and in their been obliged to withdraw, but the ob- 
advance against Achiet De Grand, stinancy with which they have fought 
captured the villages of Bichucourt, has permitted them to take necessary 
Biefvillers and Grovlllers. They have measures to oppose the plans of the 
also captured Irles and Miramount, enemy finally. The left wing operat- 
and have crossed the Ancre River, ing south of St Quentin appears to 
English troops freshly brought for- have had for its mission the object 
ward attacked violently on a wide of effecting a diversion in order to 
front from the direction of Albert, favor the march toward Amiens. 
The enemy was driven back after a Prince Rupprecht expected, undoubt- 
bitter struggle. We have crossed the edly, that his troops marching in the

Washington—Shipment of___.____  __ articles
to American troops in France, unless 
they have been asked for by soldiers 
personally, was forbidden to-day by 
Major General March, Chief of U.S. 
staff.

Official despatch from France to
day says there is no truth in the Ger
man Press statement that Belgian 
Congo has been placed under British 
dominion.

Athens—Greek Budget Committee 
has voted against a grant of 500,000 
drachmae annually to former King 
Constantine. Such a pension would 
be equivalent to about $100,000, and 
the committee’s action is likely to be 
approved by parliament.

to those who pur
followingers, the

Sr».!» nosition in the Hriusr$ zone is 
3 -kar and it is possible to get a 
5a general view of what has hap- 
S during the first five days fight- 
jfjt is clear that yesterday’s situ- 

Unproved considerably on the 
as between Merschain and 

S5ne the Germans were driven 
S to the eastern bank of the river, 
ïreral heavy attacks on other parts 
Ï U,e new line have been repulsed, 

the line in general is being held 
to British and French reserves which 
jre being brought up The first 
Lse ol the battle is indeed over, as 
fflndenburg himself admits that the 
«nt act is ended, but it hasn’t, how
ler ended as successfully for the 
German armies as Hindenburg would 
hare the world believe. It is clear 
no» that the Germans’ intention was 

jto crush our first line with over
whelming masses of troops and break

CHINE.
[P BOOTS. ' 
ING BOOTS 
ING BOOTS. 
3NG BOOTS 
; BOOTS.
G BOOTS. 
fNG BOOTS. 
RUBBERS.

direction of Paris would absorb the 
attention of his adversary, but the 
intervention of the French troops has 
disturbed this calculations. Our peo
ple, though much less numerous, have 
placed the English in this sector, so 
that our Allies can dispose of all 
their reserves to continue the fight 
on other sectors. The defensive 
struggle is continuing in the region 
north of Noyon, while waiting for tffe 
right moment to give counter there. 
The Germans have not done anything 
further than to apply the formula 
from which they cannot depart, but 
which they plan on a colossal scale. 
Everywhere the Germans have attack
ed in such close waves that individu
als could hardly be distinguished 
from each other. The result of this 
practice is that they have suffered 
horrible losses, r ’ _ \
there are a good many German pris
oners, that they are advancing over 
heaps of dead, and this fact is also 
confirmed by the reports of our avi
ators. A terrified German said that 
more than half of hie regiment had 
been killed and he could not under- 
staand how he had escaped.

The Best Value that 
Money Can Buy.
Shades of Green, 

Brown and Navy.
TO-DAY

Magistrate’s Court

i $2.50
EACH

SMYTH9S

tacks around Chaulnes. The state
ment says: North of the Somme lo
cal fighting has taken place at dif
ferent points with much movement of 
hostile troops and transport, which 
have been observed in the battle area. 

Prisoners relate, for These have been engaged by our ar
tillery and aeroplanes. South of the 
Somme hostile attacks, reported this 
morning, have been pressed vigorous
ly with fresh German divisions 
against Noyon and Roye. This af
ternoon new hostile attacks commen
ced in the neighbourhood of Chaulnes 
and between Chaulnes and the Somme. 
In the past six days of constant fight
ing our trops on all parts of the front 
have shown the utmost courage, and 
in addition to those British divisions 
which have been already mentioned, 
exceptional gallantry was shown by 
the following: Eighth, eighteenth, 
thirty - fifth, forty - first, sixty - first,

er Co
FRENCH PRAISE THE BRITISH.

WASHINGTON, To-Day.
France’s confidence that the great 

German offensive is wasting its 
strength against the Allied line is 
voiced in an official despatch received 
here to-day from Paris. The message 
quotes at length from to-day’s Petit 
Journal to show that the Germans, 
though suffering tremendous losses in 
these massed advances, have failed 
to attain their objectives and that the 
present situation is satisfactory to the 
Allies. Following is the despatch : 
“French press continues to view with 
calm confidence the developments of 
the gigantic battle which has been go
ing on for five days, and this confi
dence is based upon all the experience 
of this war. t Each time that the Ger
mans have attempted any movement 
against troops in the west their ef
forts, after a certain amount of suc
cess, always of a temporary charac
ter, have ended _ in being broken 
against the barrier of the Allied ar
mies. The great example before all 
minds is that of the Marne, where 
Germany had every advantage on her 
side, due to her preparations, to the 
superiority of her man power and her 
heavy artillery, her hidden attack 
across violated Belgium, but she was 
defeated. In to-day fighting against 
powerful Franco-British armies, ac
customed to war, and well supplied, 
her efforts will again be stopped. 
Such is the firm qnd calm conviction 
of Fj-ench opinion, expression of 
which is seen this morning in the 
press. The Petit Journal says, it ap
pears that while attacking from the 
beginning on the whole front the 
Germans have brought their principal 
efforts to the west of St. Quentin, and 
in thus acting they wished to upset 
the English and reach the Somme and 
to secure for themselves in this di
rection a route to Amiens, which they 
want at all costs to posses in order 
to separate hte English from the 
French armies. It is for this object 
that the German centre has made for 
three days such gigantic efforts which 
have been hindered by the force of 
the heroic resistance of the English. 
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, always 
with the idea of reaching Amiens, de
termined to realise his programme 
by passing around any obstruction

MOTHERS, LISTEN!
When work exhausts' youi 

strength, when your nerves are 
irritable and restless, when am
bition lags and you feel rundown, 
you need and need quickly the 
rich, creamy, nourishing food in

iront comprising x>raye, omr, faorome, appapt avfq jrpprr httcv Chaulnos, Roye and Noyon, but there AEROPLANES KEPT BUSY.
is nothing to report from the rest of LONDON, To-day.
the front.” An official statement of aerial opera-

------------------- tions, to-nigbt, says, on Monday our
rrtttcit STivn ninv airplanes were employed almost en-BitlllSH SIAND MRM. tirely in bombing the enemy’s troops

With the British Army in France, and transports, massed in areas be- 
March 26. (By Associated Press). — hind the battle front, and in attack- 
The Germans to-day followed up their ing them with machine gun fire from 
progress of yesterday at Nesle, on the low heights. Twenty-two tons of 
southern battle front, by launching a bombs were dropped in this work and 
terrific assault against the British over ten thousand rounds were fired 
along a line running roughly between from machine guns. All our pilots rê- 
Hattencourt and the region of Rc ^->ported that the ground targets offer- 
The British, co-operating with their ed by the the enemy surpassed descrip- 
French Allies, were meeting the on- tion. They were able to drop their 
elaught doggedly and gallantly and a bombs with accuracy, and fire with 
sanguinary struggle was in progress effect right into the centre of infantry 
this afternoon further north. The en- battalions in close formation, and into 
emy also developed a fresh offensive colums of cavalry and transport A 
movement to the south of Suzanne, certain amount of- fighting in the air 
which lies a little northeast of Bray- took Place, but It was less intensive 
Sursomme, but the Germans here than on the previous day. Thirteen 
were pushing with less strength than hostile airplanes were brought down 
in the southern theatre, possibly for 4116 ten were driven down out of con- 
strategical reasons. trol. Eight of our machines are miss-

~_____ ing. Majority of our casualties were
tttï,' yiTcvp Am ip—,p pDnvnr caused in the flying machines by fire

AISFK A1 1Ht’ frONT. from the ground. During night our
COPENHAGEN, To-Day. flying machines continued to bomb and

The correspondent of the Berlin attack with machine gun fire the ene- 
Vorwaertz at the French front re- my’s troops in his forward areas, and 
ports that the German Emperor, with his tranhport on the roads leading to 
his staff, is now at St. Quentin. The their front

THE MEN failed to break it. His progress, in- 
itead of increasing from day to day, 
vu greatest on the first day, and has 
flowed down steadily since then. Now, 
alar as can be seen, he is being held 
by an undismayed and effective de
bate. He may, of course, make fur- 
fcr advances, but so long as our line 
knot broken wo can afford to re- 
bat «till further without giving him 
fletory to compensate him for his im- 
“ue losses, and if German losses 

out of all proportion to the ground 
•on, the Allied losses in men and 
PM, though considerable, are being

SCOTT’S
White & Fancy Striped.
IDENT BRACES. 
COATS from. .$3.55 up 

..............................$2.25 up
SHIRTS, OVERALLS, 
RUBBERS, V

a few CAPS, Etc. - >

to check your wasting powers, en
liven your blood and build up your 
nerve force. Scott ’» is help- jLb. 
ing- thousands and will give 
you the strength you need. TVJ

Scott A Bowse, Tomato, Ont. 17-Î5

spidly replaced ; also behind the Al
ta stand the resources of the Un
fed States in man power and mater- 
" ,blle the German man power 

undoubtedly be insufficient to 
?j” the continued demands on any- 
25*,“® the same scale of losses 

suffered during the Preliminary Pro
ceedings inDooiej Caseb* tve days.'

The following have given evidence 
in the case of the Crown vs. Dooley. 
Since our last note on this case, E. 
Guzwell, Wm. Knight, Geo. ICnigh, 
Miss Annie Knight, Mr. King, Mrs. 
Emma Penney, Maud Hurley and Mary 
Critchley. This morning the evidence 
of Drs. Macdonald and Tait, who held 
the post mortem on Robert Penney 
was taken.

Just Receivedeeders, German losses he adds, though great, 
have not been so heavy as feared. A 
great number of tanks were used in 
this battle and the advance has been 
made successful because of the ex
cellent leadership and keen prepar
ation.

Corsets VERY LATESTisses
Now on ShowSaques London, to-day.—It is now beyond 

doubt that nearly two-thirds of the 
entire reserves of the German Army 
have been thrown into the battle now 
raging. This German reserve con
sisted of 85 divisions totalling 1,- 
175,000 out of a whole now not far 
short of 200 divisions or possibly 3,- 
000,000 men which the enemy has on 
the Western front After the first 
day 33 of their divisions or400,000 men 
were put into the battle line and since 
the third day it is known that they 
must have drawn on the remaining re
serves for more divisions. From this 
it is clear that we have been fighting 
witt the whole available strength of 
the army and the marvel is that our 
soldiers have held out so obstinately 
and steadily against the huge forces 
arrayed opposing them.

Ottawa, To-Day. — Field Marshal 
Haig telegraphs the Duke of Devon
shire as follows: “I beg you to con
vey to your advisers our grateful

etc., etc Here and There,sses
DRUMMOND LEAVING.—The S. S. 

Thomas J. Drummond is expected to 
get away from an Atlantic port for 
here to-morrow.Pork Beans A small quantity of specially 
selected Salt Herring which we 
are selling at 40c. a dozen. These 
are guaranteed stock. WHE
LAN’S.—mar27,li

PRICE OF FAT UNDECIDED^Up 
to noon to-day the Sable I. had not 
started to discharge owing to the de
lay in fixing the price of fat.

REMEMBER the Shop on the 
corner of GOWER and COLON
IAL STREETS for your EAST
ER ORDER. J. J. WHELAN.

ma27,ll

ale Streets BAM BUTT PORK 
“BOS” FLANK BEEF 
“BOS” PACKET BEEF
boneless beef
BEEF CUTTINGS.
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in finishing the ends of P 
bottom of tunics.

The fasbionamle blou 
Georgette crepe with eo 
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be among the most favo 
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The new spring c 
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LONDON REPORT.
LONDON, To-day.

The enemy made no further attacks 
during the night of March 25th and 
26th. On our front, north of the 
Somme, the announcement says, dur
ing the afternoon there have been log
eai engagements on this part of the 
battle front, in which the enemy has 
been repulsed, but he has attempted 
no serious attacks. The line north of 
the Somme now runs by Bray, Albert, 
Beaumont Hamel,

Two ImperialSMALLPOX STILL SPREADING.— 
Two cases of smallpox were reported 
this morning from James and Henry 
Streets. The subjects have been tak
en to hospital for treatment.

ForcesLondon, To-Day.—After six days of 
terrible fighting the German offensive 
is beginning to show signs of losing 
momentum as the progress of the en
emy has materially slackened. The 
British liens have stood firm and have 
forced the Germans to turn in a 
southerly direction. The Allies are 
now ready to launch their blow, but 
where it is to be struck will not be 
known until the stroke falls. It is 
estimated that 84,000 Germans have 
taken part in the fighting and their 
loss are reckoned to be anywhere 
from ten to twenty per cent, up to 
Saturday. The enemy’s advance is 
being unsupported by artillery end is 
Uka?y to become more painful.

ions of People in this World are 
• Starving.

Is of Millions are Short of 
Food.

CONSUME LESS 
PRODUCE MORE

RENDERING YEOMAN SERVICE 
, TO THE CONSTITUTION.Oil, Fish, Lobsters

rrirsand all kinds of Nfld. Produce 
BOUGHT k SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Puiseux, Ayette, 
Boiry, Henin, Wancourt, Just west of 
Moncby to the Scarpe, and thence 
along our original front. The Ger
mans have been attacking heavily 
south of the Somme this morning, and 
took Roye at 10.30 a.m.

COCOA.

'THE HIGHEST COCOA VALUE OBTMNABU

In aid of Jensen Camp, Wat
erford Hall—A Concert and Sale 
of Fancy Workbags and Easter 
Gifts will be held in the Presby
terian Hall on Saturday, March 
30th. Doors open at 3 o’clock. 
Admission

VEY & CO., Ltd MAKERS TO H.M.THE KINtt

A. T. Macnab & Co
wholesale only, Wholesale Distributors for Newfoundland.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES GAB 
GET IN COWS.

MENARD'S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, ETC.50c.—mar26,,2i,tu,thYou can < 

Drug Store, 
open until -

Theatre

feb23,V
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“Britannia Rules
the Waves.”

While the khaki dad tads 
of the army are proving 
their worth, no leas are 
the hoys in blue demon

strating that the spirit of Nelson still 
lives, and by land and sea, whenever 
Briton's hear the call, their response 
is as it always was.. We hear hut lit
tle of the silent sleepless secret Navy, 
because its work . recently has not 
been so spectacular as that of the 
army. This not because of there be
ing no work to do, but owing to 
the disinclination of the enemy to 
put forth from the Inner waters of 
his mine guarded harbors and Join 
battle. Der Tag which was the boast
ed toast of the German Navy In times 
of peace, has not yet come for them 
and it is to be doubted, unless the gen
tle Hun acquires some Dutch courage, 
if ever it will Should they as a for
lorn hope venture forth the him dogs 
of the Navy will be ready, and the 
harrying will begin. It is obvious that 
the Kaiser is holding his capital ships 
and battle cruisers at Kiel for some 
purpose, and that purpose may take 
the form of a sudden dash into the 
British waters of the North Sea, as 
was attempted in May, 1916, when the 
engagement off Jutland put a period 
to the German hope. Since that time 
no enemy heavily armed ships have 
been in evidence, but occasional raids 
by light cruisers and destroyers have 
been made, but these have not been at
tended with any great measure of suc
cess, if we except the few times when 
helpless convoys of merchantmen 
were subjected to attack. At this work 
the Hun excels. All the frightfulness 
of his nature is then displayed, and 
the Kaiser hands out a few iron 
crosses and distinctions as marks of 
appreciation and encouragement to do 
it again. Not in all cases however do 
the Germans come off scatheless. Oc
casionally they catch a Tartar or a 
Tartar catches them. As witness the 
light squadron action off Dunkirk last 
Thursday, March 21, particulars of 
which came to hand yesterday. 
Though merely a bald press statement 
the news reads almost like a chapter 
from Marryat, only, that Marryat had 
no steam vesels in his naval actions. 
The full text of this short but decisive 
seafight is published to-day. Eighteen 
German craft were in the raid on 
Dunkirk but the moment they knew 
that an allied patrol was after them 
they adopted the usual tactics of turn
ing tail. There was no question of 
staying to ascertain the strength of the 
oncoming British and French squad
ron. The gallant Huns had no 
stomach for fighting equals and it was 
only sheer desperation that caused the 
slowest ships which could not hope to 
escape to put up a fight. But the 
swiftness of those fleeing did not re
sult in their immunity from damage. 
The hawk-like seaplanes were on the 
watch and pelted the retreating enemy 
with bombs, scattering them in dis
order in all directions. Eighteen to 
five is long odds, but the Botha and 
Morris, with the French boats did not 
hesitate to take on the whole number, 
and the superior skill in managing 
the Botha despite the damage to her 
steam pipe, and the pluck displayed 
in ramming one German and attempt
ing to sink another, when not entirely 
under control, is a record which will 
stand to the everlasting credit of Com
mander and men, and is typical of the 
whole personnel of the British Navy. 
Find the enemy and engage him, holds 
as true to-day as it did when the 
wooden walls were the bulwarks of 
the nation.

SealingNews
Bains Johnston * Co. received 

word from the s.s. Seal, stating she 
had on board 9,000 hoods and harps.. 

To Minister Marine and Fisheries: 
8.8. Banger wires—Crew on board 

•nd well.
8.8. XIto—All crew on board and 

well.
S.S. Diana—All crew on board and 

well.
To Bowring Bros. Ltd:
S.S. Ranger, Last Night—Have 

weight of about 20,000 on board; no
thing doing to-day.

S.S. Terra Nova, Last Night—. 
Working small patches of seals all 
day; ice very slack; did not do much; 
no sign of any large patches.

To Postmaster General:
S.S. Neptune—All on board and well. 
S.S. Terra Nova, via Cape Race— 

All crew aboard and well.
S.S. Eagle, via Cape Race—All 

crew on board and well; homeward 
bound.

S.S. Thetis—Cyew all on board and 
well.

Splendid Sum Realized
The hockey game last night in aid 

of the Jensen Camp was very well at
tended, among those present being 
His Excellency the Governor and 
Suite. The game, which was played 
under the Canadian rules, six men 
hockey, and three twenty minutes 
periods, was a clean and good game. 
The ice was in very poor condition, 
the players finding it the heaviest for 
the season. The Terra Novas were 
victorious over the City Team by a 
score of 8 to 6.

Mr. W. J. Higgins refereed and the 
line up was as follows:—
Terra Novas. City,

goal.
Quick............................................ Power

r. defense
Tobin .. .1 .. ..............................Brien

L defense
Joy............................................... Jerrett

right
Canning......................... . .. . .White

left >
Trapntll....................................... Power

centre
Stick............................................Sinnott

In the first round the scorers were 
Joy, Canning, Stick and Power; in 
the second, Jerrett (2), Sinnot, Stick 
(3), and in the third, Canning, Jerrett 
(2), and Stick.

Immediately after the game a one 
mile race was held in which Messrs. 
Kavanagh and Pushie (2) were the 
contestants. Kavanagh took the lead 
and held it to the finish. The race was 
a keenly contested one, the three be
ing ' closely together all through. In 
the 6th lap Pushie, Jr., took second 
place, but lost it again on the 8th.

The C. C. C. Band was in attendance 
and rendered excellent music.

The Ladies of the Wanderers Knit- 
tin v Club served tea during the even
ing and a splendid sum was realized.

McMurdo’s Store News.

Casualty List
RECEIVED MARCH 97», 1919,

KIM hi Action, 
March lltiv No* Reported Serving 
with 1st Battalion, March 17th. 
8661—Private George England, 28 

Spencer Street-
At 63rd General

oely Reported Killed to 
* lltiv. No* Reported 
1st Battalion, March : 

—Private George Btt| 
ir Street-

A 63rd General Hospital, Boulogne, 
Man* 19th. Previously Reported 
Wounded. No Particulars.
3*61 — Private John McDonald. 

George Street; O. S. W. left thigh, 
right knee, eevere.

1949—Private WWiam Hall, Portu
gal Cove. Road; G. b. •*. right thigh, 
mildp contusion, left knee.
At Wandsworth—Previously Report

ed.
8687—Private tiawe White, Cottle's 

Island, N.D.B.
1271—Private Mark Guy, Bonavista. 
8486—Private'James Martin, 11 John 

Street
3364—Private Bertram Hart, Champ- 

ney’s East; debility1.
, 3030 — • Corporal Samuel May bee, 
Trinity.

At King George Hospital
3735—Private Patrick Hlncy, Bell 

Island; repatriated prisoner of war 
* form Switzerland.
I 2812—Private Israel Bannister, Port 
; Rexton, T.B. ; G. S. W. legs and spine, 
f 2769 — Private Enos S. * Walsh, 
. Heart’s Delight T. B.; G. S. W. head.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Acting Minister of Militia

The Bishop’s Appeal.
The Rectory,

Church Hill, 
March 27, 1918. 

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Mr. Editor,—The great crisis 

now before us impels me to crave a 
small space in to-day's issue in order 
to enable me to make a Special Appeal 
to our people to use Thursday next as 
a day of Special Prayer for God's 
blessing upon our arms and for the 
strengthening of our moral fibre in 
these days of stress. I hope I am not 
asking too much.

Yours very truly,
WILLIAM NEWFOUNDLAND.

WEDNESDAY, March 27, 1918.
Among new arrivals we list Dodd’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets, one of the most 
popular digestive remedies in the 
market; and McMurdo’s Condition 
Powders largely used by farmers and 
stock-owners.

Red Cross. Oil a? a pain relief, dlf- 
fn sable stimulant and counter-irritant 
can hardly be surpassed, and has 
proven of great service as a general 
household remedy. For cramps, mus
cular pains, chills, rheumatism, tooth
ache, faceache, etc., Red Cross Oil can 
be depended on to cure or relieve. 
Price 26c. a bottle.________

Here and There.
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.
MORE SMALLPOX—Two cases of 

smallpox were reported yesterday. 
Both cases were removed to hospital.

THE CRISIS OF THE WAR.
A Call to Intercession.

I desire to invite the cooperation of 
our people in observing Thursday, 
March 28th, as a Day of continuous In
tercession on behalf of Our Empire— 
and especially for our Soldiers who 
are In these trying days battling 
against such fearful odds. Corporate 
Intercessions will be offered during 
Mattlns, at 7.30 ajn.; the Holy Com
munion at 8, and at the Evening Ser
vice at 7.30. Special Litanies »t 10, 
12.30 and 8.30. Parishioners and 
others are requested to use every hour 
between these services in private 
prayers.

(Signed)
WILLIAM NEWFOUNDLAND.

A RECORD—The Sable L has the 
distinct record of being the first 
steamer to-arrive in three consecutive 
years—1916, Capt Jacob Kean; 1917, 
the late Capt Joe Kean; 1918, Capt 
J. ' Farquhar.

Open every night till 9.30, 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
HilL—feb23,tf

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Yerterday’s 
outgoing express left Norris Arm at 
8.26 a.m. to-day. The next incoming 
express will leave Port aux Basques 
this evening.

LENTEN GOODS AT WHE
LAN’S—No. 1 Tinned Salmon, 
BEST WATERED FISH, Nice 
Clean Fish Sounds.—çiar27,li

PERSONAL.—Pte. Jos. Daymond, 
who has been honorably discharged 
from “Ours’’ and who went to Cana
da to Join the Flying Corps, reached 
the city by Monday’s express, having 
been injured while in training.

NOTICE.—A Concert, on the 
1st and 2nd of April, in aiA of 
our Soldiers and Sailors, will be 
held in St. James’ Hall, the 
Goulds, Bay BoD’s Road. Dance 
both nights. Admission 20 cts. 
Doors open 7.30.—mar27,li

DISSAPOINTMENT TO SOM&-- 
Those holding sweepstakes in the 
Fogota were feeling good tor awhile 
last evening, but their anticipation 
was short lived, as the steamer which 
they thought to be "theirs" turned 
out to be the Same L ,

N. I W. A. Call
Big Strike.

CITY MAY BE IN DARKNESS-
TRAINS MAY BE HELD UP—
ABOUT 600 EMPLOYEES ALREADY
OUT.
At a Joint meeting of the Executive 

of the N.LW.A. and delegatee from 
the various departments of the Reid 
Nfld. Co., who made certain demands 
on the Company for an all round in
crease on a percentage basis, it was 
decided that should the R. N. Co. not 
comply with their request up to 11 
o’clock this morning, a strike would 
be declared. It was claimed by the 
Association that the Company has not 
treated them in the proper spirit and 
that eight weeks had elapsed since 
the workmen’s alleged grievances were 
brought to the employers’ notice. No 
satisfactory reply being received the 
Association was in honor bound to 
call a strike.

THE STRIKE.
Sharp at 11 o’clock over 90 per cent 

of the employees engaged at the ma
chine shops, car repair shops, dry 
dock and electrical departments, 
threw down their tools and peacefully 
walked out through the dock gate. 
Lined up in front of the express office 
were the express drivers and truck
men and as the signal was given drove 
down Water Street to the stables at 
the rear of the electric light depart
ment on Norwood's wharf, where 
they stabled their horses. At the 
same time the six street cars lined up 
on Water Street at the foot of Adelaide 
Street and proceeding west the motor- 
men backed the cars into the yard. 
Sverything was done in a quiet and 
orderly manner and with the excep
tion of a few salaried men in the 
various departments the whole dock 
and electric employees have quit work.
DEPUTATION MEETS PREMIER.
Hon. Dr. Lloyd, Premier, sent a 

note to the Executive of the N.I.W.A., 
asking that a deputation call at his 
office and talk over the matter. In re
ply to this request the following mem
bers of the Executive met the Premier 
at his office at 11.30 this morning: 
P. Bennett, President; E. Whitty, 2nd 
Vice-President; W. J. Nauffts, Record
ing Secretary; Warwick Smith, G. 
Tucker and W. Mollowney. The depu
tation placed before the Premier the 
facts in relation to the case and after 
an interview lasting about thirty 
minutes left the Prime Minister's 
office. At 3 o’clock this afternoon a 
meeting will be held at the L.S.P.U. 
Hall when matters to relation to the 
strike will be discussed. At this meet
ing an order may be passed asking the 
train officials to cease work. Should 
they accede the situation will be in
deed serious._____________

Several Admitted
to Hospital.

Mr. Patrick Summers was conveyed 
to the Hospital yesterday, in the am
bulance. m

Sidney Farrell, of LaPoile, was ad
mitted to the Hospital to-day suffer
ing from acute appendicitis.

Harriet B. Collins, of Flat Island, 
P.B., suffering from acute appendi
citis, was taken to Hospital last even
ing.

Thos. Whitten was conveyed to the 
Hospital yesterday.

Here and There.
Edward Sinnott acknowledges 

receipt of $10.00 Conscience 
Money.—mar27,li

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind W.S.W., blowing strong, wea

ther dull, heavy sea on shore, no ice 
ip sight. Bar. 29.06; tber. 42.

CHEAP FLOUR—100 barrels 
at $10.00 per barreL W. E. 
BEARNS, Haymarket & Raw
lins’ Cross—mar27,li

TO CORRESPONDENTS. —“Genus 
Solea"—Much obliged for your con
tribution, hut to publish same would 
entail as well the printing of the sev
eral cuttings submitted, which lack of 
space prevents. It will be a pleasure, 
however, to dominent on them later, 
tiie sets purpose being to provide 
food tar thought

STILL UNIDENTIFIED—The uni
dentified body interred at Argentia 
which was believed to be that of sea
man Power Is not the remains of Stew
ard Gordon Ivany as suggested in a 
contemporary yesterday. The rela
tives of the latter viewed the remains 
of the unidentified man and are quite 
confident it is not their son.

Loganberry Juice mixed with 
two-thirds water is a most de
licious drink. Almost as good as 
a “spot”. Ask for it. Whole
sale by the case, dozen or gal-, 
km from P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
Sole Agent, 266 Water Street. 
Phone •60.—mar25,eod,tf

The 'Florizel’ Inquiry. they had only been held back by the 
ship not sailing.) We went up in four 
hours and a quarter from the Narrows. 
We experienced a little current on 
the way down. The Hawk sagged in 
a little. The current was running to 
the north. I noticed it most when I

Tuesday’s Proceedings. t found wo could not use tne rope as
John G. Stone, Minister of Marine , well as the oars. Robert Pearcy took 

and Fisheries, sworn and examined by ' the oars. Aproachlng the ship we got got up and was slowing down. I was 
Mr. Dunfleld: I am the Minister of . one of the ladles on board. Two min- steaming very slowly not knowing if 
Marine and Fisheries and the visiting j utes laiAr we got the other lady. We there were breakers ahead. Pilot Ma- 
of the scenes of a wreck is part of my j put them on board the Gordon C. Jos- 1 lone was on the starboard side. I was 
duty. (Mr. Stone, at the request of the ' eph Sudden then came with me. We j on the port In coming to from the 
Commission, read an account of his 
experiences In connection with the 
rescuing of the passengers of the 
Florizel. The document covers sever
al sheets of typewritten paper and was 
put to evidence.)— ------------ about 7 o’clock.

Further examined by Mr. Dunfleld, happened after.

went back to the wreck four other i Home, which was about 2 miles off 
trips and taking the men from the ' shore, we dragged about 1%. miles to 
wreck we put them on the life boat ! the north in % of an hour. The cun- 
The fifth time the sea struck the dory ; rent to my judgment was running 
anil finished my career. That was * ‘ “

I don’t know what 
The next I knew

Mr. Stone said: I do not think it was i was a quarter to eleven when I open- 
finite correct that the Home was J ed my eyes on board the Homo. I saw

a Naval Reservist chap named Penny 
doing good rescue work. I was busy 
and did not take much stock of what 
was going on. I did notice Capt Dal
ton coming off with survivors. Robert 
Pearcy is worthy of special mention. 
Who ever went to the ship had to take 
all kinds of chances. Pearcy is chief 
engineer of the Gordon C. and is an 
expert dory handler.

To Mr. Gibbs—Just before daylight 
I was going aft to ask Tucker to Join 
me when Mr. Pearcy volunteered to 
go with me. We found that life belts 
would hinder us some so Just took 
life buoys in the boat It was not what 
you would call dark. It was a difficult

ready to proceed to the wreck at 8 
o'clock on Sunday morning. I under
stood all possible was being done. 
There was some difficulty in securing 
a crew. Mr. Croatie informed me that 
he was doing all possible to try and 
get a steamer to go to the wreck. The 
ship was ready about 12 o'clock 
(noon). She left St. John’s at 12.45 
p.m. and reached the scene of the 
wreck at 6.68. As far as I could find 
ont the Home had left as soon as she 
was ready. The Hawk had to have 
considerable coal taken off her. There 
was some slob after we passed Cape 
Spear. It hindered the progress of 
the Gordon C. a ltitle. Capt. Perry, of
the Gordon C, and some other sea- matter tg see where the seas were go- 
men were the first to reach the wreck : ing to break. The sea that upset the 
and rescued the two ladies. The Ter- dory was about 7 feet above my head, 
ra Nova’s boat in charge of Harold j until right opposite the wreck we 
Clouter, Penny and Morgan also did j rowed back on. Had we been there
good work. Several others, whose 
names you will find in my report, also 
did splendid work.

To Mr. Gibbs: We reached there 
about two minutes to six. The Flori
zel was headed W. or about W. half S. 
and heading straight towards the land. 
That might not be her position when 
she struck. I did not notice the tide 
running either way. I didn’t notice 
any current. There was practically 
no wreckage near the ship. There was 
spots of herring and other cargo down 
near Cappahayden Head and along the 
beach. The wind was W. N. W. when 
we reached there. It waa blowing off 
the shore. Whatever was around the 
Florizel’s deck must have gone in on 
the beach. We anchored off the wreck 
in the Home and in company with 
some Naval Reservists I visited the 
wreck. We went within 100 yards of 
the Florizel, we called hut could not 
get any answer. We were then con
fident that no one was alive on board 
the ship. Her position did not change 
while we were there, although her 
stern might have lifted a little. I 
have made three or four trips on that 
coast There was no slob ice near the 
wreck. There was no slob south of 
Ferryland head. It impeded the speed 
of the 8. S. Home a ltitle.

To Mr. Warren: The Florizel’s head 
waa pointing straight on- the land 
when we got there. The sea was

3 or 4 hours earlier on Sunday after
noon we would have saved all on 
board ourselves. (Capt Perry claims 
to have an Invention to save life at 150 
yards from any ship in any sea.) 
When the sea struck me it knocked 
me senseless. The Florizel was head
ing about N.W. when^we reached the 
wreck, straight on the land. I re
member seeing the tide run very light, 
running from the S.E. about 6 years 
ago while going from here to Aqua- 
forte. We noticed it right off Bay 
Bulls. It was in November. We had 
what you would call a whole sail 
breeze of wind at that time. I did not 
notice the current after dark. I first 
noticed it about 3 o’clock In the after
noon. I remember some one remarked 
at the time that they never knew the 
current to run from the S.E. Differ
ent times from Cape Race to Cape 
Spear we would find ourselves 3 or 4 
miles south of Cape Spear when we 
should be right off the Cape. I have 
been thrown out with the compasses 
on a few occasions. I have been often 
thrown off my course by currents on 
the Nova Scotia coast I remember 
once the removing of an iron block 
that the wheel chain ran through 
which was replaced by a smaller one, 
caused the compass to go out about 
two points. We replaced the old 
block and found the compass right If 
It is thick and the wind on the shore

breaking on the land. The Gordon C. I we take 3 or 4 soundings running ,up 
reached the scene of the wreck about the coast I would not take soundings
6 or 7 minutes ahead of the Home. The
Home passed the Gordon C. while in, enough otf not to require it

on a S.S.W. course as I would be far

the slob off Cape Spear. She caught 
up on the Home after. There was no 
medical assistance on the Home. Dr. 
Knowlton was on the Terra Nova.

To Mr. Blackwood: The Hawk had 
to discharge about 20 tons of coal be
fore sailing.

Ernest Perry, Captain of the Gor
don C.: I belong to Indian Islands, 
Fogo, my age is 30. I am a coasting 
master. I am in charge of tee Gordon 
C. which is owned by P. H. Cowan and 
Co. Mr. Cowan and Mr. Steer in
structed me to go to sea and to pro
ceed to the wreck of the Florizel. We 
had a little steam up at 8 o’clock Sun
day morning. We had orders to leave 
at 11.30 o’clock. We had orders to get 
ready at 10 a.m. We could have left at 
9.30 o’clock. The wind was S. W. at 
the Narrows with a heavy sea and 
snow. We struck the ice about three 
miles west of Petty Harbor Motion. 
The slob was of thick snow about 3 
feet thick in places. We did not get 
rid of the slob till within 2 miles of 
Ferryland Head. I have been down 
that coast several times. I have had 
quite a lot to do with slob ice. It will 
not drive very fast it there is no tide. 
In clear water we would make about 
ten and a half miles. In the- slob we 
were only making 5 miles. This snow 
slob is the worst kind of ice to get in. 
The wind just varied as we were get
ting out the Narrows. At the Cape it 
was W. S. W. and West up around. 
The slot) would be packing on the 
shore all night. About two inches of 
slob would impede the speed of a 
smaller boat about 2 miles. I have 
been on the Prospère and Portia and 
that kind of slob does not seem to 
make much difference with them. We 
turned in near the shore as best we 
could. We reached the wreck at 
about 6,30 p.m. The seas were sweep
ing the wreck. We approached be
tween 160 to 200 yards near the wreck. 
There being too much sea to anchor 
we went to Renews. We left again at 
1A0 and got back at 8.30. At 4.30. my
self and the Engineer, Robert Pearcy, 
got to a boat and rowed as near ae 
possible and made two attempts to 
get near the wreck at daylight, other 
boats had arrived at that time. A life 
boat anchored within 60 yards of the 
wreck. I then made an attempt to 
get a Une on board but found it was 
too heavy. We got another line and 
get within 26 yards of the wreck and 
made the third attempt to get a line 
on board which was successful. After 
.passing the rope on board we gave the 
other end to the life boat We then i

To Capt MacDermott—I noticed the 
tide running N.E. by a line from a 
boat off Bay Bulls. It was. drawing 
to N.E. Boats sometimes tail to wind 
on account of the tide. I noticed on 
the N.E. coast before a strong breeze, 
the tide runs to the north. On the 
first time mentioned It was running 
about a mile an hour. I didn’t notice 
the tide at the wreck. The Gordon C. 
is about 150 tons nett, 280 gross.

To Mr. Blackwood—-The Gordon C. 
is about 160 tons nett and 280 tons 
gross.

Marcus C. Simonsen, examined by 
Mr. Dunfleld: I am a native of Nor
way. I belong to the district of Sang- 
en. I am a ship master ; I command 
the Hawk. I have been at sea for 11 
years. I got my order to go to the 
Florizel from Mr. Crosbie. The Nfld. 
Shipbuilding Co. own the ship. Capt 
A, Kean was to charge of her. I had 
steam up at 7 o’clock ready to go to 
Harbor Grace. We brought the ship 
to Bo wring's north side premises at 
9.30 o’clock. At 11.30 a message came 
and said that everything was sub
merged. I got that message from our 
agent, Mr. Tessier. I said I knew the 
coast well and had better go up. He 
got a message from Cappa Hayden in 
reply to one he sent saying that 
there was life on board. 1 telephoned 
the second time at 10 o’clock for re
servists. They came down at about 
3.30. We left about 4 o’clock. If we 
had a crew on board at 8 o'clock we 
could have left then. We have gone 
up the coast In about 4 and a half 
hours providing there was no current 
I was ready to start at 1 o’clock if 
we had the reservists. (Here Capt. 
MacDermott explained the reservists 
were ready as soon as asked for, to 
which Mr. Simonsen agreed, saying

WHOOPING COUGH
Æ c

A Slavic, safe sodeVccttrc traaoaaai are Mia* 
drags. VaporhadCi'mlaaa ail» a Smaai 11 mai 
o# *h cap las Gee* aed rsflsess Spasmodic 
Creep at sace. Ilia a boot. lose Harm Iron

soot baa tke sera

about 2% to 3 miles. I have noticed 
the current running in different di
rections in that vicinity. I noticed the 
currents running in opposite direc
tions on the east and west of Cape 
Race. I never judged the (torrents 
ashore. I have found the currents 
reversed off Cape Race. I have ex
perienced a current running reverse 
to the N.E. about 6 miles off the land. 
At full moon you would have more 
current than you would have at a 
quarter. We spoke to the Home about 
4.15 a.m.;,they said they had a lifeboat 
out Capt Dalton went to onr boat 
with C. Pope and a naval reservist 
The Hawk anchored half mile from 
the wreck and sent up a few rockets 
and blew the whistle as an encourage
ment to the survivors. The boat in 
two attempts couldn’t get close 
enough. Myself, Dalton, reservists 
Whelan and Ralph then got to within 
a cable length of the wreck and got 
word there were 40 alive on board. 
That was about 4 o'clock In the morn
ing. Even then I hoticed the current 
running towards Broad Cove, which 
was in a W. by N. direction. The 
Prospero’s boat with the chief engin
eer in charge, got upset Capt Dal
ton In a dory and Pope picked up the 
men and took them to the Prospero. 
After that the Prospero’s and Hawk's 
lifeboats were out Perry got a line 
to the wreck from a dory and took off 
the women' passengers. The sceond 
dory contained Dalton, C. Pope and 
the reservists Whelan and Ralph. 
They ran the risk of losing their lives. 
They brought 32 survivors aboard my 
ship as he was the nearest Capt 
Dalton made 6 trips. The last trip 
Capt Dalton’s boat was capsized. 
Capt Perry, Capt Dalton, Ralph, 
Pope, Whelan and Pilot Malone did 
splendid work and are worthy “Trf 
special mention.

To Capt MacDermott—The Terra 
Nova’s dory was taking turns with 
our dory in the rescue work. They all 
ran great risks.

At 5.30 adjournment was taken till 
3 o’clock this afternoon.

Aucrivti*.suit'üÊa

Newfoundland
Magazine.

APRIL ISSUE.
The only standard size Magazine 

published in the Dominion, will be 
on sale Saturday at all the city Book 
stores and at Bell Island, Portugal 
Cove, Grand Falls, Carbonear, Cur
ling, Bay Roberts and other places in 
the outports. Price 15 cents. Sub
scription 75 cents a year.

CONTENTS.
The Voyage of the Karluk ând Its 

Tragic Ending, by Ex-Corpl. Ernest F. 
Chafe, Royal Nfld. Regiment, who 
tells of dangers and death in the Polar 
Seas; Native Resources—Wheat and 
Nitrates, by A. F.; Christoffer Han- 
nevlg; Trout Fishing Reminiscences 
by On-Looker, with two splendid il
lustrations; The Passing of the Boeo- 
thuk, a poem from the Isle of Ava
lon; Amusing Varia, by Rev, Canon 
W. R. Smith; Insurance Department; 
From Rock to Rail, by Tubal Cain; 
Pointed Paragraphs.

Illustrations — Lester’s Falls, Kil
bride River; Davis Pool, and an On- 
Looker Catch, Placentia Line; Cape 
Race Lighthouse, Corpl. Ernest Chafe, 
Pte. Frank F. Lind,' L.-C. J. Brett, 
C. S. M J. K. Bemister, Sergt F. W. 
Small Corpl. James Roy Tuff,
Pte. 1Payne Tuff, Fred. A. 
Rooney, R.N.; Jack M. Rooney, 
A.W.M., C.E.F.; Co. Sergt. Major H. 
C. Noonan (“Bunny”), Sergt. T. C. 
Carmichael, Pte. Stanislaus F. Grotty, 
Pte. George E. Fitzgerald,

Boys wanted on Saturday morning 
at the Telegram Office.

E. A. SMITH,
P. 0. Box 919. Publisher.

mar27,li

Shoe Workers Annual.
The annual meeting of the Boot and 

Shoe Workers Union was held last 
night in the Mechanics Hall, the re
ports of the different committees were 
read and showed the Union to be in 
excellent standing. Despite the fact 
that over $1,000 had been paid ont 
during the year in bene'fits it has in
creased its savings considerably. The 
election of officers took place and re
sulted as follows;

President—Edward Doheny, re
elected.

Vice-President—M. Taylor, re-elect
ed.

Recording Secretary—J. Coleman, 
elected.

Financial Ses.-’Ireas.—J. Wiseman, 
re-elected.

The Railway Passengers 
suran ce Comp iny, the 
Accident Company ri the world, 
with combined Assets of £27,- 
006,000, is, notwithstanding its 

I heavy losses in the recent disas- 
I ter, still writing aO classes of 
^Accident Insurance. Ask for 

Prospectus. HENRY C. DON
NELLY, General Agent for 
Nfld., Board of Trade Building.

mar7,eod,lm

ELUS&CO..
Limited.

203 Water Street
Fresh N. Y. Turkeys, j

Young Hen Birds I

FlS Pi Y- chi<*en.Milk Fed and Tender 1
Fresh Native VeaL
I^tos, Fillets and Cutlets.
Fresh Native Pork, i

Roasts, Loins, Chops. Fillets
Fresh Native Beef 1

pIi“® Roasts, Sirloin or rh 
Porterhouse, Sirloin or Fuw 

Steaks. m I
Fresh Native Lamb,'
Prime Legs and Shoulden 

Chops and Fillets.
Lc« tE; I- Mutt°n.
Legs, Loins, Shoulders and 

Chops.
_ F- E. L Beef.
Long Fillets, well trimmed.
Corned Ox Tongues.

Large Specials.
Family Mess Pork.

Choice Small Pieces
Extra Belly Pork.

Prime Cuts.
Beechnut Hams and 

Bacon. . 
Swift’s Hams & Bacon.

Fresh Sausages,
Our own Special,

made daily.
Pork, Beef, Tomato.

Pressed Veal. 
Head Cheese. 
Boiled Ham. 

Rolled Ox Tongue. 
Minced Collops. 

Braised Pork.

FRESH COCNTET EGGS.

Califgomla Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Wlnesap Dessert Apples. 
Florida Grape Fruit 

Bartlett Pears.

NEW CCBBAXTS.

EASTER CHOCOLATES ul 
BON B0N8- 

X, 1 and 2 lb. boxes.

“Shlrrlff’s” Marmalade. 
"WagstafFs” Asstd. Jams. 

‘Heinz” Asstd. Jams. 
Green Fig Marmalade 
Pineapple Marmalade. 

Bramble Jelly.

Remember Onr 
’Phone, 182 and 786.1

THE MENACE |
of the

EMPTY CRAD1
by

Father Bernard Vanflh
author of

The Sins of Society, ' 
ism from the Christiin 

Standpoint What 
of To-Day, etc.

The foundation of. e2|
state is its family The
lish family is vanish^
only in EpglandbuW J 
her Empire. This bw*j| 
not only for married p 
but also for the | 
generation who are 
England’s foundation w 
years to come.

Price, 35c.
Postage 2c.

S. E GARI
177-9 WATER

died.
On March 26th, Hannah 

loved daughter of tff-8“ -
as Pafford; funeral on td
2.30 p-BL, from her 1 
Mundy Pond Road. ^

Killed to action. 0°^, - “ 
Somewhere In Fran_ J 
leaving 8 .Uteri and on 
mourn their loss. j

MEM
MEN’S WORSTED HAL| 

did quality. One of 
lines for this time ini 
from good quality wJ 
sorted heather mlx| 
Regular 80c. pair, 
and Saturday............

MEN’S NEGLIGEE Sri 
line that attracted scl 
ers last week, we offcl 
day and Saturday. 11 
for Easter, you canno| 
over this line; therq 
that would readily so 
$2.50 each. Specii 
Thursday and Satur

MEN’S NEW KNIT UNl
ribbed, medium yeighl 
popular new knit. Tlf 
and should be given 
qualities are equal.I 
garment Thursday | 
Saturday .............. ....

MEN’S GARTERS—Of 
silk with ivory buckl^ 
can be easily detache 
new elastic if requird 
superior quality gal 
80c. pair. Thursday Jfl

THE i

Xv
IS ATTRACTED
Stockings and Socks we 

much admiration that cust 
their Summer Hosiery now 
and buying enough to last 
again That’s what you'll 

We don’t see how any bod 
Offered in this Hosiery Sale.

Another Remarl 
able Sale of

,HANDSOME hea 
new Belgravia r 
range of pretty 
blnation colorini 
most any room 

f They come in i 
; neatly hemmed 

that will give la 
$6.40 each. T1 
*nd Saturday . 

TAPESTRY HEA1 
some light pattei 

** will easily a tarn 
Would make ver 
room rugs, as th 
light; size 23 x 
82.76 _each. T1 
■■4 Saturday .. tklvrt SURFAC 
—In red border. 
Handsome and al 
compose of jr 

give good 
$8.90 each, r 
Wd Saturday
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let us fill your 
ders from fres 

EASTER SUPPLI A Full Page of Easter Specials
^ FOR ^

THURSDAY & SATURDAY.
ELLIS & CO

Limited.

203 Water Street
Fresh N. Y. Turkeys.

Young Hen Birds. 1
Chicken!

Milk Fed and Tender”
Fresh Native Veal
Loins, Fillets and Cutlets.
Fresh Native Pork.

Boasts, Loins, Chops, Fillets.
Fresh Native Beef

Prime Roasts, Sirloin or Rn, 
Porterhouse, Sirloin or Fin* 

Steaks.
Fresh Native Lamb.
Prime Legs and Shoulders. 

Chops and Fillets.
P. E. I. Mutton.

Legs, Loins, Shoulders and 
Chops.

P. E. I. Beef.
Long Fillets, well trimmed.
Corned Ox Tongues.

Large Specials.
Family Mess Pork.

Choice Small Pieces.
Extra Belly Pork.

Prime Cuts.
Beechnut Hams and 

Bacon.
Swift’s Hams & Bacon.

We know that in these strenuous war-times you must conduct your finances intelligently and economically. We 
have made exceptional effort to secure the best bargains obtainable by sending no less than five buyers to scour the 
foreign markets in search of the best values.. These economies we pass back to you.

If you want anything for Spring, Summer or for present use, we urge you in your own interest to visit our Stores 
and compare prices and quality. x

Read this List of Suitable Easter Merchandise
AND BENEFIT BY THE MANY SAVING OPPORTUNITIES. _______________________ ____ _____________

New Spring Merchandise.Strong Price In-You can Save Money Here 
on All Your Easter Needs ducements on

GEORGETTE CREPE COLLARS—These 
should interest every Easter shopper, 
because the styles are the newest, the 
colors and matrials are all that can he 
desired and values are beyond compari
son in St. John’s to-day. Reg. CO. 
65c. each. Thursday and Sat’y. VOV

BLACK POPLIN SKIRTS—A stylish Eng
lish skirt made with full back, panel 
front and bone button trimmings. You 
will be particularly pleased with this
line. Regular $5.90 each. ÇK AA
Thursday and Saturday .. tflV.UU

NEW SILK BLOUSES— Charming Silk 
Blouses for Easter in dark stripes with 
grounds in plain blk. and pretty shot ef
fects. The style is one of the prettiest 
we have ever had the privilege of e£>:r- 
ing. The collar is inconvertible style 
and can bo worn open or closed. 
Regular $4.60 each. Thurs- OA
day and Saturday.............. tprz.AiV

LIGHT STRIPED BLOUSES—Of durable 
wash silk. Made in a very neat, new 
style with sailor collar, plain set-in 
sleeves and double stitched seams. This 
is a splendid opportunity to secure a 
durable blouse at a low price. Regular 
$2.85 each. Thursday and *9 QQ 
Saturday............................... ip*rf.UU

CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROIDERY 
DRESSES—Very elaborate styles that 
you will be glad to let your little girl 
wear. The cut is the very latest with 
trimmings of Valenciennes lace and 
bow;, of colored ribbon. Regular $2.50 
each. Thursday and Sat- AO OA 
urday.....................................

NECK AND SLEEVE FRILLINGS—In plain 
and spot net, tulle, lace and black chif
fon edged with gold. A large assort
ment of widths and colors to choose 
from. Reg. 26c. yard. Thurs- OA-,
day and Saturday..................... mW,

EASTER RIBBONS—Our most popular line 
we offer this week, giving you a chance 
to get the very shade you want from our 
best assorted line of colors. Reg. 00. 
35c. yard. Thursday and Sat’y. 

BOUDOIR CAPS—Of fancy chiffon and 
lace with bows of colored ribbon at the 
front. You will be surprised at their 
daintiness. Regular 50c .each.
Thursday and Saturday........... . *“L

BOYS’ SPRING OVERCOATS—The very 
latest pinch-back styles for boys from 3 
to 9 yre., in Shepherd checks, light tweeds 
etc., with and without velvet collars. 
Regular $11.00 each. <?1 H HA 
Thursday and Saturday ip.lV.VV

TRENCH RAGLANS — Of an extra fine 
quality showerproof raglan cloth, in a 
bright tan shade. This is one of the 
most popular makes in use to-day and 
should attract many young men in need 
of raglans for Spring. They are well 
made, with military collars, detachable 
belt at waist, loose plain lining and 
raglan sleeves. Regular $25.50 each. 
Thursday and Satur- flft

MEN’S RAGLANS—A fashionable loose- 
fitting style, made from light weight 
raglan material that is proof against 

' wind and sudden showers. The close 
military collar buttons firmly about the 

| neck, giving a comfortable fitting style 
I that will Uways hold. Reg. $16.60 each.

™yr8day .aud ,Satur: $15.00
MEN’S SELF COLOR DERBY TIES—A 

splendid color range including Saxe, 
Light Navy, Emerald, Purple, Crimson 

- and Greys. Neat and dressy ties of pure 
’ silk repp. Ties that will wear better 

and retain their shape much longer than 
the general run. Reg. 85c. each. '7Qf 
Thursday and Saturday............. i

Our own Special, **

MADE DAILY.
Pork, Beef, Tomato.

WOMEN’S MUSLIN NECK 
WEAR—For waists, coat 
or in sets with cuffs in
cluded. Trimmed with 
lace and hemstitching. 
Regular 40c. Thurs
day and Sat- C)A~ 
urday...............OffcC

Pressed Veal. 
Head Cheese. 
Boiled Ham. 

Rolled Ox Tongue. 
Minced Collops. 
Braised Pork.

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.
Visit the Millinery Dept 

and view the 
NEW SPRING GOODS.

THE SALE OF .SPRINGCalifgornia Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Wlnesap Dessert Apples. 
Florida Grape Fruit 

Bartlett Pears. Silk and Lisle The lines we offer this week
end will create much interest. 
WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR 

HATS—Of fine Tagel Straw 
in Green, Grey, Rose, Bis
cuit, Pink, etc. Several dis
tinctive new styles — bought 
specially for' this Easter bar
gain event. Regular $2.25 ea. 
Thursday A Sat- £4 AC 
urday .. .. ..

BLACK STRAW UNTRIMMED 
HATS—Newest shapes, some 
with high crowns and nar
row, turned up brims, and a 
good assortment of the new 
saucer effects ; all this 
Spring’s importations. Reg. 
$1.70 each. Thurs- Ad A(\ 
day A Saturday .. iP-L.^IV 

MISSES’ CRINOLINE SILK 
HATS—In self colors, trim
med with sprigs and flowers ; 
for children from 6 to 12 yrs. 
Regular $1.50 ea. Ad Off 

. Thursday A Sat «P-LO j

NEW CURRANTS. » TIME!

MARCH is the Month When People Turn 
Th€ir Thoughts to Spring Cleaning.

Let our Wall Paper Department help you. You will surely require one or more rooms to be re-papered, and 
now is the time to buy your papers and have them put aside until you require th^m.

We Are Now Showing Some of the Prettiest Patterns 
and Colorings in St John’s.

HOSIERYEASTER CHOCOLATES and 
BON BONS— 

t, H, 1 and 8 lb. boxes.

"Shlrrlff’s" Marmalade. 
“Wagstaff’8” Asstd. Jams. 

‘Heinz” Asstd. Jams. 
Green Fig Marmalade. 
Pineapple Marmalade. 

Bramble Jelly.

IS ATTRACTING MUCH ATTENTION
Stockings and Socks we’ve already sold Is commanding so 

touch admiration that customers who hadn’t intended buying 
their Summer Hosiery now are taking advantage of this Sale 
and buying enough to last them until the cold' weather comes 
again That’s what you’ll do If you' come and see the values.

We don’t see how anybody can resist the remarkable savings 
offered in this Hosiery Sale.

Remember Oar 
’Phone, 482 and 786,

For Parlors, Dining Rooms, Libraries, Bedrooms, Kitchens, etc. The 
lected for our trade from the choicest productions of the season, and we 
cured anywhere.

The Prices Will Be Found Exceedingly Reasonable,

THE MENACE The New Spring Cottons
are Extremely Pleasing.

Another Remark 
able Sale of CURTAIN MATERIALSof the

MPTY CRADLE CHINTZ AND SCRIM CURTAINING. 
—A material of exquisite beauty 

. and style. It is 40 inches wide with 
half chintz in handsome designs of 
flowers, buds, etc. The other half 
is of fine hemstitched scrim with 
fancy drawn thread borders. Regu
lar 60 cents yard. Thurs- AÇfsi
day and Saturday................  TUSV

CURTAIN SCRIM. — In White and 
Cream with hemmed edge and floral 
borders In a splendid variety of 
patterns. They are all American 
and will hold their colors as well as 
any imported this season. Regular 
20 cents yard. Thursday d7-
and Saturday....................... JL I V

CURTAIN SCRIMS AGAIN. — An
other line In a much better quality. 
We offer a big variety to choose 
from and you will have no difficulty 
In getting the color combination you 
like. The designs are mostly floral 
and leaf, 40 inches wide. Regular 
38 cents yard. Thursday
and Saturday.......................

NOTTINGHAM LACE CUBTAINS^- 
Come and sèe the patterns and 
qualities and you will agree with 
us that the values are superior to 
anything offered in St. John’s; as
sorted sizes; white only. Regular 
$3.00 pair. Thursday <6 6) 
and Saturday................ IU

m Iy a
ather Bernard Vanflto

author of
•he Sins of Society, Social

ism from the Chrlstiin 
Standpoint What 

of To-Day, etc.
The foundation of evftf 

Late is its family. The M 
th family is vanishing !*
fly in Englandbutinall.s
fr Empire. This book 
ft only for married pej 
ft also for the gX ^ 
feneration who are ^ 
England's foundation m
fears to come.

Easter Headwear
for Men and Boys. BLOUSE REGATTAS.— Of a quality 

that will give exceptional wear. 
They are also (suitable for house 
dresses, shirts, etc. Regular 40 cts.
yard. Thursday and Satur-

BLUE STRIPED * APRON ’ LINEN.— 
The best quality for butchers, cooks 
or any one requiring an apron that 
will give lots of hard wear. Regu
lar 45c. yard. Thursday At)*,
and Saturday......................  ““U

GLASS TOWELING.—Red and Blue 
Check, In soft union linen, 16 in
ches wide. Reg. 13c. yard. d 
Thursday and Saturday .. JLtiL 

GUEST TOWELING.—Of Linen Huck
aback woven in fancy ribbon stripes. 
All pure white, 20 inches wide. 
Regular 55c. yard. Thurs- 40 », 
day and Saturday .. ./ .. “OV

WHITE STRIPED MUSLIN. —Three 
pretty striped designs; nice for 
blouses, dresses, etc., 27 inches 
wide. Regular 30c. yard. Off.
Thursday and Saturday .. 4,/t

STRIPED COTTON CAMBRIC. — A 
new American material for house 
dresses, aprons, overalls, etc., 37 
Inches wide, assorted patterns. 
Reg. 30c. yard. Thursday Q£ — 
and Saturday....................... £OC

COTTON POPLINS.—One of the finest 
lad the privi-

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS— 
All American styles in a wealth of new ser
viceable colors, including Navy, Browns, 
Greens and Greys. The man desirous of be- 

- ing well dressed should take advantage of 
this bargain. Reg. * '$2.25 each. dtO AA
Thursday and Saturday..............

MEN’S AMERICAN CAPS—A big job line of 
Tweeds and Shepherds’ Checks in light, me
dium and dark colors. Every one is smart 
and In the best styles for the new season. 
Special for Thursday and Satur- gQ

NEW HARD FELT HATS—If you want a dressy 
hard felt for Easter, this Is your opportu
nity. The styles are all new and desirable; 
a full range of sizes. Reg. $1.70 ÛM RA
each. Thursday * Saturday .. 14) 1. VV

BOYS’ TWEED HATS—A rare opportunity is af
forded purchasers here to secure New Spring 
Hats for boys from 3 to 9 years. They are 

/mostly Tweed mixtures with stitched brim 
that can be worn in several different styles. 
Regular $1.00 each. ..Thursday and QA 
Saturday................... ............................ VUÇ,

qualities we’ve ever 
lege of offering as a bargain special. 
The colors are Salmon, Pink, 
Brown, Rose, Pale Blue and
Cream. Regular 40c. yard. 
Thursday and Saturday 35c
Big S9vings onand Door Mats. SMALL WARES

Price* 35c. PLUSH DOOR MATS—In green and 
red with curl centres and straight 
borders. These desirable mats are 
always stylish and are positively 
the cream of value. Regular $1.25 
each. ‘ Thursday and dM 1A
Saturday........................ iPJ-.lV

NEW DOOR MATS. — Of an extra 
heavy make with closely woven back 
and a thick velvet pile that will 
stand the hardest wear. All this sea
son’s newest colorings; size 12 x 32 
inches. Reg. 85c. each. P7QZ1 
Thursday Sc Saturday .... « OV

Reg. 20c.Blue Seal Vaseline, Reg. 7c. Sale
Price.............................. ..............

Vaseline Camphor lice. Reg. 12c.
Sale Price....................... ..............

White Petroleum Jelly. Reg. 25c.
Sale Price.................................... i

Vinolia Shaving Cream. Reg.
35c. Sale Price .. .

Vinolia Tooth Powder.
Sale Price.............

Velvet aFce Powder. Reg. 75c.
Sale Price.....................................

Bel-Bon Talcum powder. Reg. 8c. 
Sale Price.....................................

Postage 2c.

177-9 WATER S' Reg. 36c.
Reg. 4c.

died.
3c. each.HannahMarch 26th,

Ml daughter of 1 
p afford; funeral 01
I pjiu, from her 
Ldy Pond Road, 
piled In action, ot
Cewhere In France, 
ting 3 sisters and 
Irn their loss, 
led at Nevada, Ohio
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Jack-Tar Togs
SIMPLICITY 

in apparel is the acme of comfortAnnouncing Our First
Opening of

This is represented in Jack Tar Togs, but 
they lose none of their attractiveness through 
it Quality is also found in these super-Middies 
—and quality of the best

We now have in stock sizes to fit 8,10,12,14 
and 16 years, and expect shortly those suitable 
for 3, 5 and 18 years.

Millinery iritish Mec 
Giving Ad 

Trumifor 1918

Rub ’em, Tub ’em, Scrub ’em.Latest Am. and English HATS “They come up smiling.

It is vrçjth exceptional pride that we invite yon 
to view our, beautiful showing of New Spring 
Millinery.

The most striking novelties of the season and 
the more conservative creations, each are to be 
found here in ample assortments.

in salt and water and then rinsed and 
squeezed through clean cold water 
with a very little ammonia fn it 

Always put a little borax into the 
water in which baby’s mouth is wash
ed. This will keep him from having 
thrush, which is a very common and 
often dangerous disease of childhood.

his gaily fluttering tatters to the mild 
zephyrs and smiled the smile of the 
carefree. Doc Chlsty, the druggist 
came to his doorway and beckoned.

“I say, old sport,” he called, “do 
you want to make a dime?”

“I got a dime,” carolled Weary, 
and ambled spinnilly on.

He Never Says Hs’s Wrong APPLES In Our
Picture-Framing
Department—

hnm.T.TANT WORK OF BEFl 
LONDON, March 

I (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agenc 
Telegraphing from British heart 
'ters in France this evening, Rci 
correspondent says: “Never ha] 
traditional quality of British a 
fastness been more wonderfully I 
itrated than now. Time and time j 
troops have been overwhelmed I

By RUTH CAMERON.

"If my husband In some a 
would only admit flame, in ot 
he’s wrong, some- ash that t 
times,” a married nature—dei 
woman said to me of wrong w 
one day, “it seems Then Why 
to me it would ]
make me perfect-, -Q i _ Adq yet lly happy. But he
has never, never. .. .._  passionatein all the time we, . ___ own faults?have been mar- , . . Even peoried, once admit- *, ’ __ ___  plane whented he was wrong.
“He will wake and ailure

the next morning co=m,c ufge
after we’ve left So p=rha|

, ,. _ tice, after a, misunderstanding. . , , „ ,, smaller and
a”d acVUf i a little of t
led, and he ex- __

pects me to do the same. Sometimes 
he’ll half admit he Is wrong by bring
ing me home a box of candy or being 
specially nice, but he never will say Marion Brid 
in words that he’s sorry. I know I’m ***** ha 
wrong sometimes, and I admit it, but MBNT duriI1
I can’t be wrong all the time.” * ways the fin

and unquest
Why Do We Love To Make People ajj y,0 

Admit They’re Wrong. . handle.
Why is it such a gratification to get 

a person to admit he is wrong?
Suppose, for instance, this husband 

admitted that he had done her a 
wrong in blaming her, in the presence 
of others, for something for which she 
was not to blame. That wouldn’t 
remove the unpleasant impression he 
had made on others; it wouldn’t go 
back Into the past and prevent her 
mortification. And, In all likelihood, 
it wouldn’t prevent his doing it again 
in the future. For even when one Is 
analytical and just enough to see 
where one has done wrong, one isn’t 
always able to control one’s Impati
ence and one’s temper the next time.
Nothing But A Struggle To Wring 

Admissions From Each Other.
And yet that gratification certainly 

exists, and many of the prolonged 
quarrels between husbands and wives benzoin two drops, and orange flower 
or other housemates (I use the mar- water one ounce. Place the first five 
riage relation because that is the most ingredients in a double boiler and 
common relation in which adults live melt over a slow fire. When melted 
as housemates) are nothing but long, and mingled smoothly, take from the 
wretched struggles In which each Are and add the benzoin and orange 
tries to make the other admit that in flower water. Fluff with an egg beat- 
some small matter he or she was in er until cold. Pour Into small open 
the wrong. | mouthed jars for use.

I suppose It Is because the sense The forehead lines should be mas- 
of justice which exists in all of us— saged with a circular motion, using

150 Bbls. Baldwins, 

100 Bbls. Starks,
Everyday Etiquette,GROWING GRASS.

The grass is 
showing bright 
and green, 
around my man
sion stately; the 
smoothest grass 
I’ve ever seen, 
and I admire it 
greatly. For 
months I’ve cuss
ed the sleet and 
snow that spread 
the landscape 
over, and wished 
the helpful grass 

would grow, the blooming grass and 
clover. I used to lie awake at night, 
when arctic winds were blowing, and 
long, with all my main and might, to 

1 see the blue grass growing. And now 
j it’s growing strong and high, a vernal 
i benediction ; and yet I heave a weary 
sigh, and in my soul there’s friction.

I "You ought to have the mower 
sharped, now we have springlike 

I weather;” upon this theme my wife 
has harped for weary days together. 
Oh, when I cussed the cold and snow, 
the mower was forgotten ; and soon 
the grass I'll have to mow, a job that’s 
truly rotten. The mower weighs a 
half a ton, and all Its wheels are rust
ed; and any man who tried to run the 
trap would be disgusted. I’ll have vo 
push that rusty fake at morn and in 
the gloaming; at other times I’ll ply 
the rake, the lawn's green whiskers

“Do you think it would he correct 
for me to wear a linen colored dress 
outdoors this morning?” asked a little 
widow who had been In mourning 
only a few months.

“You should not wear such a color 
and you may only wear white this 
summer,” answered her mother. "Not
until two y?a-s '---- - passed, should
you wear any color.* J .JW1

50 Bbls. Gnao,

Assorted sizes l’s 2’s 
and assorted,

100 Boxes Evaporat
ed apples, bulk,

50 Boxes E aporated 
apples, 1 lb cartons,

Orders for the Framing of Pictures will be ac
cepted during the present month at a liberal 
discount oS regular prices, owing to the inevit
able slackness that prevails between-seasons.

We h«"e the finest stock of Mouldings in the 
Island for you to select from, or, if you wish, 
you can send your unframed Pictures to us, 
and feel confident that they will be perfectly 
framed in Mouldings that will enhance the 
beauty of the subject.

Send your unframed Pictures to the Picture
framing experts at the

land regain their line. What wot 
■regarded aa consummate feai 
I skill in field manoeuvres are
■ constantly performed In this
■ grim struggle. One of the most
■ matte incidents was, when our
■ weary troops, fighting hopeless i 
■and striving to prevent the GeJ 
■from securing a certain crossiij
■ the Somme, the French rein] 
Indents arrived, and without hesil 
I poured in amongst the BritislJ 
1 fusing fresh vigor and saving tm
■ nation. Men now returning frol 
■tattle line are many of them s J 
■tired that they do not reml 
where they come from or whal 
lot,the week it Is; hut in this rl 
«the situation is improving stea j 
•reserves are moving into pol 
prisoners attribute ' the Germa im 
|cess to the wonderful concent! 
[of artillery, the (ull ad vantai 
[which they are losing at vl 
places. The enemy is most relR 
to occupy evacuated positions. 1 
ther they are afraid of traps fj 
being shelled to rags is only

! tumble. Now that we are opil

Their Great War HymnjBuTH'Cfoigo msoM,
It has been suggested in the United 

States that "Onward Christian Sol
diers” be chosen as their great war 
hymn. It is maintained that as they 
are fighting for a righteous cause, 
such a hymn, apart from the peculiar 
suitability of its construction, Is in ' 
keeping with the cause. Needless to 1 
say, we agree with them absolutely 
and should like to see this hymn 
adopted in Canada also. The em
phasis laid by President Wilson on 
the observance of Sunday by the Unit- | 
ed States army is another indication 
of the attitude of mind on the part of 
our neighbors to the south towards 
the present war.—(Canadian Church
man.)

Sopers Moore
S. Picture & Portrait Co,

St. John’

Milady’s Boudoir.
TO MASSAGE AWAY WRINKLES.

T. J. EDENS
Surprises for the 

Housewife !
See them b

WILLIAM FREW, Water SiYour Boys and Girls.
20c. ea.Strawberries la tin .. .. 

Bakeapples la tins .. .. 
Tunny Fish hi tins .. .. 
Blueberries la tins.. ..
Lye, large tin...............
Pomade, Rose..............
Stiver Polish................
Swift’s Oleo, 1 lb. eta. 

Kellogg’s Bran.

Do not delude yourself and think, 
because your child Is sleepy, he does 
not notice and measure up In his mind 

' the very way you put him to bed. 
Are there any among us who forget 
the sleepy time story of our mothers, 
the good night caress of our fathers 
or the favorite story read Just as we 
were on the borderland of the land of 
dreams?

Comfort, too, plays the largest part 
of all. The child who sleeps alone 
with just the proper amount of bed 
clothing on, with the windows wide 
open to let In plenty of pure air, Is 

, the healthy and happy child. Many of 
j us can now trace the bad dreams and 
' restless nights of our childhood to 
bad management on the part of our 
parents.

The childrens sponges will he kept 
i very much cleaner and sweeter if they | 
are soaked for half an hour weekly.

20c. ea.
20c. es.
15c. ea.

6c. btL “A Household Word.”

The Emerson 
Piano

10c. tinOur Daily Story, Photograph!
NATURE IS WONDERFUL.

Tomato Catsup............ 25c. btL
Marmalade, home made, 1 lb.

pot .. ............................... 30c.
Broad Figs..................,15e. box
Cleaned Currants.. ..20c. pkg. 
Corn Syrup, 2 lb. tin .. ..25c. 
Pinnace Tobacco, % tin ...15c.

Velox Gas Ltg]
Printing Paperhas become a household word in Newfoundland and 

synonym for all that constitutes a musical and indt 
forte.

FOR EASTER !
14-lb. pails imported Raspberry and Straw

berry Jam.
We have just500 pounds

FRESH FROZEN CODFISH. 
10 qtis. No. 1 SALT FISH. CHARLES HUTTON, J*a fresh shipmeni

Velox Gaslight PapeBOYER’S E. 1. PEARS. 
CARNATION MILK. 
SNOWDRIFT CORN. 

PURE LARD, 8 lb. k 5 lb. tins.

Sole Agent Newfoundland.
N. B.—Within the last tew months I have played on Boer 

pianos that were bought here 25 and 30 years ago. aad 
the exception of a small portion of the centre, which *“ * 
worn, the Pianos were practically as good as the day they 1 
sold.ChiU Chasers PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO. 

PRICE’S CARRIAGE CANDLES 
BLUE BELL’S METAL POLISHWe have received another shipment 

of these popular portable heating 
stoves In three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.50, $7.60 and $8.60.

We also call attention to our special 
"Humphrey" Gas Iron, in nickel fin
is!]. complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, ^and recommend it aa a useful 
Xmas Gift.

Phono 97, or call at our Showroom. 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
dec22,tt 1

100 barrels No. 3’s, Large Apples, good &T. J EDENS, stock; also,
50 barrels No. 2’s Apples, all winterDuckworth Strèet 

and Military Road.C. P
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road. BURT &HINARD’S LINIMENT I

COLDS, ETC-
CUBES

14 HEW GOWER STREET.
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Continues
Along Whole Front.
British Mechanical Transport Superior to the Enemy’s, 

Giving Advantage of Greater Mobility—Allies Hold 
Trump Card—British Confidence Unshaken,

and First Line Still Holds. 1
utile CONTINUES WITH TIO- 

BENCE.
PARIS, March 26.

The battle continues with the 
idlest violence, and the Germans 
kre making still greater efforts along 
He whole front between Noyon and 
Quuiines, the war office announces, 
jle statement follows: The battle 
continues with violence. During last 
ceiling and in the night the enemy 
siltiplied his attacks on the whole 
front between Noyon and Chaulnee. 
The French artillery, well established 
in the region of Noyon, and supported 
effectively by our infantry, Is holding 
the German thrust Frequent coun
ter attacks have been made and heavy 
losses inflicted on the enemy. Noyon 
na evacuated during the night in 
perfect order. The French are hold
ing the left bank of the Oise firmly.

German Infantry outstepping the ar- ! own criminal folly they did not find a (tension of service, raising
tlllery,

JSILLIANT WORK OF BRITISH.
LONDON, March 26.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Telegraphing from British headquar
ters in France this evening, Reuter’s 
correspondent says: “Never .has the 
traditional quality of British stead
iness been more wonderfully Illus
trated than now;. Time and time again 
troops have been overwhelmed and 
«rerrun by swarming legions, and as 
Often have they managed to emerge 
and regain their line. What would bo 
regarded as consummate feats of 
«mi in field manoeuvres are being 
constantly performed in this most 
grim struggle. One of the most dra
matic Incidents was, when our most 
weary troops, fighting hopeless odds, 
and striving to prevent the Germans 
from securing a certain crossing of 
the Somme, the French reinforce
ments arrived, and without hesitation 
loured in amongst the British, in
filling fresh vigor and saving the sit- 
tttfon. Men now returning from the 
tattle line are many of them so dog- 
tired that they do not remember 
there they come from or what day 
tf,the week it Is; but in this respect 
the situation is improving steadily as 
heerres are moving into position, 
ftisoners attribute the German suc
cess to the wonderful concentration 
d artillery, the (all advantage of 
thich they are losing at various 
frlacee. The enemy is most reluctant 
to occupy evacuated positions. Whe
ther they are afraid of traps or of 
Wng shelled to rags is only conjee- 
twhle. Now that we are operating 
hi the open onr great superiority In 
•xchanical transport is giving us the 
Avantage of mobility over the enemy, 
ïho back areas are teeming with mo
tor basses packed with soldiers, speed1 
log to threatened posts. So far the 
•OWy’s intentions, beyond securing 
* general break through, are not re- 
toW. Some German divisions ap- 
Wf to have been ordered to go as 
to u possible. To-day's fighting has 

®1 the , most bitter character 
•long most of the battlefront, hut the 
"tot reports indicate less movement 
ton heretofore, probably due to the

PLAYING THEIR LAST CARD.
French Front In France, March 26. 

(Byâkssoclated Press.)—Entire con
fidence reigns that this Is the Ger
mans!- last tramp, and the world bat
tle will soon be over. The German 
lead will be trumped when the proper 
moment comes. The Allied military 
authorities were fully cognizant that 
the enemy’s supreme effort would 
cause a retreat until measures could 
be taken to check the irruption Into 
the Allied positions. As always the 
attackers possess the advantage of 
knowing exactly where they would 
launch their onslaught while the de
fenders were compelled to await de
velopments of the battle before meet
ing the onrush with counter-measures. 
There is every sign in to-day’s situa
tion that the terrific attack, in which 
apparently somewhere in the neigh
borhood of one million Germans of 
all arms are engaged. Is being slack
ened. The resistance of the Allies 
seems firmer and the arrival on the 
scene of French reserves sent up to 
the southern flank brought welcome 
support to the British who sustained 
the first powerful rash. The German

Whole root except In the towns of 
Gulscard and Ham, nor an Inhabitant 
nor an ounce of food.

A POLITICAL DRIVE.
LONDON, March 26.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
As the evidence develops that the 
Germans are unlikely to gain a de
cision in the face of the maintenance 
of such splendid British resistance, 
public opinion, which, though anxious, 
has never been duly depressed, is 
now bracing itself into strong deter
mination to acquiesce to whatever 
measures that are necessary to meet 
an admittedly critical situation. All 
contentions have been silenced. There 
was a flicker of labor restlessness in 
Manchester recently, when an unoffi
cial representation of the engineers 
threatened to strike against the man
power proposals, but this was prompt
ly extinguished by an outburst of pop
ular indignation, wherein even the 
pacifists joined, and the meetings of 
district branches of Amalgamated 
Engineers yesterday repudiated the 
Manchester decision wherein the ex
ecutive had no part. Everywhere un
shaken confidence is expressed that 
the undaunted front presented by the

divisions which began what was eT,.jBrltish troops will baffle the enemy,

Photographie 
Paper.

dently intended to be an irresistible 
forward movement, were so cut .up 
that they were replaced by fresh for
mations. It is these divisions which 
have been checked at the positions on 
which it was foreseen by the Allied 
Generals that a stand would be made. 
The ground over which the fighting 
has taken place possesses small tact
ical value, but It permitted the Allies 
to retire in perfect order. It had been 
devastated by the Germans before 
they retired last year, and the Inhab
itants had not had time to build up 
again. While retiring across what 
was almost desert land the British 
inflicted enormous losses on the ene
my, who threw away thousands of 
lives in an effort to overcome the re
sistance he encountered. When the 
retiring British reached the Somme 
and the Canal they turned abçut and 
gave battle, - meeting repeated and 
long sustained endeavors of both In
fantry and cavalry. The Initial rush 
of the enemy seems to have been 
stopped. Military opinion generally 
Is that this first phase of the great 
battle, in which even more troops 
were employed than In the battle of 
the Marne, gives- no indication what 
the results will be. Nevertheless de
velopments are awaited by the Allies 
without anxiety.

who, with troops four or five times the 
British strength, only scored very 
moderate success and endured colos
sal losses, and have already shown 
signs of flagging. The net results of 
the German movement to date is to 
make three bulges in the British line, 
viz., south of Arras, at Bapaume, and 
towards Nesie, but they failed north, 
where the steadfastness of the British 
line checked the enemy ■ double 
thrust That the enemy's dlfensive 
has been for a political object has 
been corroborated in an article writ
ten by a prominent Londoner, Ernest 
Pyke, who was released from Ruhlben 
after three and a half years. He fre
quently visited Berlin as a camp kit
chen inspector. Pyke says that the 
present move is undoubtedly dictated 
by the fear of the mob, as the German 
people are suffering from unspeakable 
privations and are asking for peace 
and food. This estimate is confirmed 
by the reiterated assurances of the 
enemy communiques recently, that 
peace is near at hand. On the con
trary, the British opinion is confident 
that the Allied reserved power Is ral 
lying to the determination to endure, 
If necessary, the most protracted con
flict The Morning Post Memande the 
immediate convening of Parliament 
for the purpose Of sanctioning the ex-

the military age and. abolishing all ex
emptions, including, the conscientious 
objectors, departmental indispensa
bles and the Irish. The Morning Post 
is confident that .no trouble in labor 
circles is apprehensible. The Times 
notes with pride and satisfaction the 
fortitude with which the country Is 
facing a grave situation. It Is hoped 
that the Government will lose no 
time In making, whatever fresh de
mands may be required from the civ
ilian population. The Times points 
out that the.Germans did.not succeed 
In their supreme object of driving a 
wedge between the English and 
French armies, and the prospect of 
such * success Is very remote. The 
Immediate problem la whether the 
British and French forces are able to 
reoccupy approximately the 1916 line. 
The Daily News demands a detailed 
statement of the progress of the bat
tle from headquarters, and says that 
if the news is unfavorable the public 
prefer to know it from their own offi
cial statement rather then from the 
German.

Crystalllzed Gtogen 
cv-«bulled Fruits. EASTER PIN MONET* PICKLES 

in
Angelica.

Glace Cherries. WANTS! Pear, Cantaloupe, Beach,
Walnuts aad Gherkins

Cherries (Mint Flavour).
, Figues au Marasqato. Throe Ne. 11.

PAN t A V J '11 K L lilj,
AIRLINE HONEY. 
TABLE RAISINS.

PARSNIPS.
CARROTS.
TURNIPS.
CABBAGE.

ONIONS.
ORANGES.
APPLES.
LEMONS.

Lovell aad Easter Bon Bens.
CovelPs Easter Eggs.

CHOCOLATES Mob's Cakes.
and McCormick’s

CARAMELS, Cream Sedas.
Wilbur's. Mineral Water.

CHOCOLATE 
and COCOA.

Cigars and 
Cigarettes.

BOILED HAM. 
LUNCH TONGUE. 

CORNED BEEP 
and PORI. 
BACON—

AH wafer sliced end 
handled care

fully.

PARROTTS MINT SAUCE. 
CELERY SALT. 
CELERY- SEED, 

CAPERS.
HORSE RADISH.

, OLIVES.

We Specialize 
SERVICE, QUALITY and 

FIRST-CLASS SATISFACTION. 
Use the Telephone. 

PROMPT and 
EFFICIENT SERVICE.

ESSENCE OF DANDELION. 
COFFEE.

PEANUT BUTTER. 
MAN60E CHUTNEY. 

LIBBY’S MINCE MEAT. ’ 
HUDSON TABLE SYRUP. 

BLUE RIBBON CORN SYBUR,

AYRE & SONS, Ltd,
Grocery Department.

bombs and scattered them 
der in all directions.

In diaor-

TO FILL THE GAPS.
LONDON, March 28.

To fill the gaps caused by the Ger
man advance in France, the authori
ties have decided to place the recruit
ing machinery in motion again 
throughout the country. In order to 
assist the Government the miners 
have placed the organization of their 
unions* at the disposal of the recruit
ing officers.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, March 26. (Official) 

The fighting died down during the 
night Our troops established them
selves in new positions east of Roye 
and Albert North of the Somme the 
continuance of the fighting is expect
ed, but it has not yet developed. At
tacks are reported to be developing 

; this morning south of the Somme 
against our troops and those of the 
French in the neighborhood of Roye 
and Chaulnee. The enemy’s losses

Thoughts Upon 
the Times.

(By PATRIOT.)
These are serious days for the Brit

ish Nation. When are we going to 
realize t^at we have a foe worthy of
our steel in the German soldier? He 
Is fighting desperately for his very ex
istence and the existence of his na
tion. A desperate man when fighting 
for hie home and life will take a halt 
a dozen mercenary men to subdue him. 
We have been given too much bunkum 
about the starved, half-clothed, brutal, 
cowardly German soldier. We have 
been fed up with useless stories about 
their treatment of women and prison
ers which have appealed only to our 
sentiments not to our warlike in
stincts. We are told that all Is fair 
In war. It would have been better for 
us as a nation had we long ago emu
lated the patriotism of the German 
and taught our people to see that we 
had a determined and relentless toe 
to face; and that If we did not down 
him, he would, in the end, conquer 
us. We have lost too much time in 
regaling one another with stories 
about the brutality of the Germans 
and what we were going to do 
when we won the war. We have put 
almost every conceivable question be
fore that of winning the war, whilst 
the Germans have subordinated every
thing to that one aim. A few days 
ago we laughed at the idea of Hlnden-

which our gallant Regiment won for say about It you mothers whose pray- 
us on tiie field of battle have been ers ascend dally to the Throne of 
filched by those men and distributed Grace on behalf of the boy who is now 
among themselves and their followers. ; doing a man’s work In the trenches,

participated in the raid, and when 
they fled from the French coast, leav
ing three of their number behind, they 
were attacked by a British naval air
squadron which pelted them with They have put the country to shame, because the Govern ^ 7--------™-n----- -- ._____ __ , »> cause the Government failed-to send

out- j a man In his place. Upon us aB lies 
to- a terrible responsibility and woe be

[Note : In his opening notes we 
think our esteemed correspondent to 
be unduly pessimistic.—Editor.]

MILLIONS DIE

Velox Gas light 
Printing Paper.

,11st receiv
ed a tmh shipment oi 
11'' x Gaslight Paper of 1 

trent sizes; also

Post 
Cards

In packages and gross.
fot your supply now at I

Tooton’s,
hie Kodak Store,

*** ater Street.

ONLY THE FORESEEN HAPPENING 
LONDON, March 26.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—f 
A despatch from the French bead- 
quarters to-day says that the news 
should be read with entire calm and 
unshaken confidence, end although 
our front was compelled to recoil un
der the hammer blows of Von Hind en 
burg, Inevitably a more that was ful
ly foreseen by the Allied staffs, coun
ter measures prepared In advance will 
take effect at the right moment The 
first days of the battle presumably 
mark the high water level of the Ger
man advance. The enemy still enjoys 
the advantage of the offensive, and is 
able to select the point where the 
blow is to be aimed, while we are 
obliged to disperse by means of de
fence and to cover all points where 

! the blow might falL That advantage, 
as the history of the war has taught 
us. Is one that quickly passes every 
hour and brings us nearer to the mo 
ment when the Allied armies In re
serve will be ready to Intervene. Be
fore that moment comes Hlndenbnrg 
must have achieved the decision or be 
prepared to see it gp against him.
Hitherto with thrice the human ma
terial and means employed by the 
French and British armies last year, 
the enemy gained proportionately - lees 
than the Allies did in a series of bril
liant attacks beginning with Vimy 
Ridge and ending with the Mal mais
on fort All such operations result 
In the gain of ground exactly propor
tionate to the accumulation of men, 
material and means behind the at
tacking front As the Germans have 
boén able to accumulate a greater 
force behind the front than the 
Allies have even been able to 
achieve, their advance has been pro
portionally swifter and greater. The 
Germans are advancing through thé 

-«me teeitee* ttoae* through their.

New
Skin

Remedy.

continue to be severe. He has been j burg being able to penetrate the Brit
ish lines. To-day we are shocked to 
find that he has done so, and stand 
aghast on being told of the immense 
armies the Germans are hurling

obliged to reinforce his battlefront 
from all parts of the western theatre. 
Over 70 hostile divisions axe known 
to have been engaged in the battle.

LAST THURSDAY’S NATAL EN- 
GAGEMENT.

Since the old-fashioned theory of 
curing eczema through the blood has 
been given up by scientists, many dif
ferent salves have been tried for 
skin diseases. But it has’bees found 
that these salves only clog the pores 
and cannot penetrate to the Inner 
skin below the epidermis where the 
eczema germs are lodged.

This—the quality of penetrating — 
partially explains the tremendous 
success of the wonderful new liquid 
eczema remedy, the D. D. D. Prescrip
tion. j

D. D. D. is now recognised as the 
only absolutely reliable eczema rem
edy, for It penetrates the pores, 
washes away the disease germs and 
leaves the skin as dear and healthy 
as that of A pnlld.

This scientific antiseptic wash has 
been found to be specially effective In 
all forms of Eczema, Bad Leg, Ul
cere, Pimples, Ringworm, Sores and 
Rashes, Salt Rheum and all other akin 
diseases. One bottle will prove it to
yen-

Don’t delay; get a bottle of D. D. D. 
Prescription to-day. Sold Everywhere. 
Recommended by T. McMurdo A Co., 

W. Kennedy, M. Connors, Peter

LONDON, Msrch 26.
In the engagement between Allied 

and enemÿ destroyer squadrons off 
Dunkirk last Thursday, the British 
destroyer Botha cut a German war
ship in half and took a leading part 
in the fight although her main steam 
pipe had been severed by a stray 
shell. Early last Thursday morning 
the British destroyers Botha and 
Morris and the French destroyers 
Capitaine, Mehi, Magonmebl and Sou
iller were patrolling the eastern wa
ters of the English Channel when they 
heard enemy ships bombarding the 
coast of Dunkirk. They fired star 
shells which had the effect of silen
cing the bombardment and scattering 
the enemy. The destroyers started In 
pursuit of the Germans In a north
westerly direction and discovered 
eventually that the enemy ships were 
making for their bases. A grim fight 
ensued, according to the stories of 
eye-witnesses. None of the German 
torpedoes found a mark, but the Mor
ris, emerging from an enemy smoko 
screen, cut off a German destroyer of 
a large type and torpedoed her at a 
range of 600 yards. There was an 
explosion In the enemy vessel and she j 
«ank immediately. Meanwhile the Bo- ' 
tha b«d been crippled and she began 
to loee her way. The crew determin
ed to do what damage they could and 
fired both their torpedoes at the two 
leading enemy boats. Then her helm 
having been put hard over, the Botha 
rammed another boat cleanly amid
ships, cutting the enemy vessel In 
half. Swinging around, the Botha at
tempted to repeat the ramming man
oeuvre on the next German astern.

against our Western front We are 
stupefied to find that they are bom
barding Paris with guns that carry 
shells a distance of sixty-two rafles. 
Yet all this was Included in their me
thodical preparations for the big drive 
which is now taking place and of 
which we were duly warned. Fortun
ately for us at the present moment we 
have a man of Lloyd George’s calibre 
at the head of the nation, and when he 
tells us that once we lose our warlike 
Instincts, it will go hard with us, we 
would do well to take heed. We have 
neglected too many such warnings In 
the past. Coming down to ourselves, 
In our own little country what do we] 
find?. Although our position te ten-1 
fold more serious than it was in 1914 ] 
when war broke out, yet we are not 
taking that position half so seriously 
as we did then. If Germany wins 
what will it matter to us whether oaf 
people catch fish or become the 
slaves of the German war-lord? We 
have been constantly told that it Is a 
question of man power with Britain. ' 
This Is the only way In which we can 
help. Are wo" now doing anything to
wards it? Rather we are making our
selves ridiculous ovér such paltry 
questions as whether Coaker did or 
did not rise the price of fish last year. 
Our public men are taking advantage 
of the problems confronting us by the 
war to benefit themselves materially 
and socially. They are even trying 
(o make political capital out of the 
question as to whether we should or 
should net enforce selective conscrip
tion in the country. Newfoundland 
can easily raise five thousand addition
al men between the ages of twenty and 
thirty-five without seriously Inter
fering with any of the established 
industries of the country. Yet nothing 
is being done, and voluntary enlist-

Well may they fear to face an
raged electorate, for as sure as _ _ __
morrow’s sun will rise so sure will j to us if we fail to do our duty, 
they go down to defeat when the 
people get the chance to exprss their 
opinions at the polls. Newfoundland
ers are not pro-German. They want 
to do their part to keep the old flag 
flying. They can only do so through 
the Government If then the latter 
falls to do its duty history will place 
the guilt where It really lies. This 
will not be on the people or on the 
merchants of Water Street, but on 
the politicians who appear by their 
actions to value votes more than they 
do victory, and are willing to bring 
dishonor upon the country for the 
sake of the spoils of office.

What have you te say about this 
you loyal men of Newfoundland who 
have given your sens to die upon the 
fields of Fraace aad Flanders and Sor
ia Bay that ethers may thrive and 
prosper I What have you to say 
about it yea fathers whose war-weary 
seas have been la the ranks of (he 
wended, but patched up again and 
again and flung back late the trench
es because there were so others to 
take their places! What liave you to

A Child Bales Oil 
Calomel Pills For 

Liver and Bowels
Give «California Syrup of Figs” 

cross, sick, feverish, 
constipated.

if

Look back at your childhood days. 
Remember the “dose” mother Insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With oar children It's different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children's revolt Is well- 
founded. Their tender little “Insides” 
Are Injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Figs.’’ Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Mil
lions of mothers keep this harmless 
“fruit laxative" handy; they know 
children love to take it; that it never 
fails to clean the liver and bowels and 
sweeten the stomach, and that a tea- 
spoonful given to-day saves a sick 
child to-morrow.

Ask your druggist for a bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on each bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. See that it is 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany." Refuse any other kind with 
contempt

Every year from Consumption, 
Millions could have been saved if only 
common sense prevention had been 
used in the first stage. If YOU ARB 
a Sufferer from Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Pleurisy, Weak Lungs, Cough 
and Colds—all Diseases leading up to 
Consumption — Tuberculosis, YOU 
ARE interested in Dr. Strandgard’s T. 
B. Medicine. Write for Testimonials 
and Booklet
DR. STRANDGARD’S MEDICINE CO,

263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.

M. A. GLADNEY, Druggist, . 
Agent, St. John's, Nfld.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal Roast Mutton, Beast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

Special Offer in 
Xmas Nos. '

arrived late, now offered t. ; half 
price at DICKS & CO’S. 

Popular Bookstore. 
Illustrated London Nçws.. ,70c. 

NOW 35c.
Holly Leaves Xmas No.... 55c. 

NOW 30c.
Graphic Xmas No...................55c.

NOW 30c.
Sketch Xmas No.....................55c.

NOW 30c.
Young Ladies’ Journal ....70c. 

NOW 35c.
Add 4c. for postage.

A few copies of Boys’ Own 
Annual, back numbers, still re
maining, offered at 40c. to $1.00 
to clear.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Newfoundland.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

4iuf the Worst is Yet to Come-

The enemy craft, however, eluded the f ment * e etandstllL It la not be- 
effort of the crippled Britisher but on
ly to fall a victim to the French de
stroyers. Ablaze, the German boat lay- 
disabled while the Frenchmen pound
ed her with torpedoes and gunfire.
The Morris lost the rest of the quarry 
in the mist and took the lame Botha 
In tow, while the French destroyers 
circled around picking up prisoners.
From the statement of prisoners it 
MWn that eighteen German craft

cause the people are lacking In pat
riotism. They have become so utterly 
disgusted with the actions of public^ 
men of late that they refuse to allow 
themselves to be exploited any fur
ther. Thjeda the real reason why re
cruiting has failed and why Newfound
land is not now doing her part Aa 
time goes on the treachery enacted 
last year by Morris, Coaker, and 
Lloyd will reveal itself. The honors

/
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For Our Wounded,
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Some time ago our local 
papers made reference to a subscrip
tion list opened In New York to raise 
a fund to provide comforts for wound
ed soldiers of the Newfoundland Re
giment I now beg to enclose here
with a list of the subscribers, which I 
will thank you to publish and which I 
believe will be of Interest locally.

Yours very truly,
WM. R. HOWLEY. 

St. John's, March 2Eth, 1917.

The death of a munition worker was recently, 
reported as a result of blood-poisoning from a 
slight cut. _ x

Now we aft all more or less liable to accidents, 
both at home and at work, but we can protect

CHEMICALSaiMCRWS

against serious consequences by applyini 
immediately an injury to the skin i

ourselves
Zam-Buk immediately an injury to the skin is 
sustained. >

Zam-Buk contains Very unusual qualities! It is 
a strong antiseptic, and at the same time is very
soothing and healing. It is, therefore, capable of 
ending the pain and destroying the poison in a 
wound before healing. Zam-Buk not only des
troys all germs in a wound, but by protecting it 
from the germ-laden air keeps other diseases out. 
At the same time the healing essences of Zam-Buk 
grow new skin, which gradually covers the sore 
place and a complete cure is the result

There is nothing else known to science which 
will perform the healing miracles done by Zam-Buk. 
This is because of the secret herbal composition 
of this balm. Be prepared for any emergency by 
keeping a box of Zam-Buk on hand. 56c box, 3

OUcaarnow200 00

I X tfet all my1 U __/ .
100 00
100 00
100 00 medicines at

the Drug Store
100 00
100 00

60 00
50 00
60 00
60 00
50 00

éessful in his private practiôé. '
And so it came that Dr. Chase’s 

Medicines were placed on public sale 
at nominal prices. To-day you can 
scarcely find a drug store that is not 
stocked with a full line of these medi
cines, and that home is the exception 
where there is not one or more of 
them in use.

Like most articles of exceptional merit 
and large sales Dr. Chase’s Medicines are 
widely imitated, and substitutes are fre
quently offered in their place. On this ac
count it Is very important that you should 
see the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book 
author, on the box you buy. They are 
printed on every box for your protection, 
and imitators do not dare to use them.

AfFTER the publication of 
his Receipt Book Dr. 

_ Chase found himself over
whelmed with the demand for 
his services and his medicines. 
Not only did patients come from 
many miles to throng his office, 
but the mails were filled with 
letters ordering medicines.^

Bather than disappoint his patients 
and admirers, and always anxious to 
relieve suffering, the doctor decided 
to give to the people the great pre
scriptions which had been so thor
oughly tested and so remarkably suc-

60 oo Not a bit to<60 00
60 00

25 00
25 00

Come along to-day and25 00
25 00 Ladies’ Imiti 

Trimmed
25 00

********************* 25 00
25 00

LONDON GOSSIP. À Hat to suit every25 00

20 00♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦WWW
1» 00LONDON, Feb. 18th, 1918.

THE RUSSIAN POSITION.
Everybody here is considerably 

fogged about the position of things in 
Russia. First of all there was the 
treatyi of peace with the enemy pow
ers signed by people claiming to re
present the Ukraine—that now well- 
known South-Western portion of Rus
sia which Is the most important wheat 
and mineral 'section of the whole 
country. The Bolshevik Government 
installed In Petrograd, whilst accept
ing Ukraine independence, declares 
that prior to the signing of the peace 
iwith Germany and Austria the peo
ple whom the signatures represented 
iad been expelled from the country 
and that the present Government of 
the Ukraine does not hold itself at all 
bound by the above-mentioned treaty. 
In the meantime, the Bolsheviks 
themselves, through the mouth of M. 
Trotsky, have ended "the condition of 
war between themselves and the 
central powers whilst at the same 
time refusing to sign a peace treaty. 
Both with regard to the Ukraine and 
Russia itself the newspapers in Ger
many and Austria seem very uncer
tain, according to extracts published 
here, whilst so far as this country is 
concerned, the obscurity is acute. 
The Bolshevik envoy is on his way 
here, one named Kameneff, who is 
charged by the Petrograd Govern
ment with explaining to Great Brit
ain and France the precise condition 
of affairs. This is much wanted and 
if as clear as he suggests will certain
ly go a long way towards making 
matters understandable. In the mean
time Great Britain refuses to consid
er either Russia or the Ukraine as 
enemies and has, in fact, issued an 
announcement that it does not accept 
the peace concluded with the Ukraine, 
the demobilisation of the Russian 
army, which is part and parcel of thei 
cessation of the state of war between 
Germany and Russia, is regarded as a 
farce, as such demobilization has 
been proceeding for the past six 
months and is held to be now pretty 
nearly complete. There are rumors 
that the Bolshevik Government is ac
tually reconstructing from the rem
nant of the old Russian army a new 
army of Red Guards a million strong, 
of which more will be heard in the fu
ture.

KING GEORGE’S PIPE.
King George, though never a big 

smoker, has lately put himself on to
bacco rations, and now smokes fewer 
cigars and less tobacco. He still 
greatly enjoys a pipe first thing after 
breakfast.

THE NEW ADMIRAL.
The new full Admiral, Sir Arthur 

Limpus, is one of the youngest in that 
rank, being only in his early fifties,

10 00
10 00 Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 

25 cents a box, 5 boxes for $1.00.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food (Pills), 50 cents a box, 

6 boxes for $2.75.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment, GO cents a box.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Catarrh Powder, 25 cents a box, 

blower free, 5 boxes for $1.00.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine, 25 cents a bottle. Family size, three 
times as much, 60 cents.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Liver Cure, $1.00.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Backache Plaster, 25 cents

Hearth Rugs, Î
UND

10 00
10 00
10 00

INSEED10 00
10 00 HEARTH RUGS—Axminster 1 

Ruga, with wool fringed j 
Not many available, but t li 
to hand are rich in color 
ings, nicely patterned and I 
sent far better value tha 
next arrivals. Regular j 
Thursday, Saturday tft/j 
and Monday.............. «pvJ

(evens (olds.
Hawse mb,

Strfos: each, 5 for $1.00.

LINOLEUM MATS—A small 
ment of English Linoleum 
in oak and pretty floral pa 
finished with rounded col 
extra good quality. 
Thursday, Sat’y. & Mou.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Agent for Mid., Water Street, St. John’!

Of Int 
to thiWe Invite You to Visit OurThe Festival

of Passover “D. & A.took Passchendaele after a terrible 
fight, in which they lost heavily. The 
other men of his machine-gun "crew 
had all been killed) and it seemed s 
though this sailor’s wanderings all 
over seas were to end on that muddy 
ruin in Flanders. But he came 
through without a scratch, and has 
gone out again to further adventures.
FOOD—WHAT HAS BEEN DONE.

In another fortnight—unless the 
Food Controller is compelled to post
pone his scheme—London will go on 
compulsory rations for meat, butter 
and margarine, and two months later 
the national rationing scheme ought 
to be ready for inception. We have 
already full Government control over 
sugar, butter and lard. Tça, largely 
controlled now, will soon be wholly 
so. State regulation of distribution is 
in hand. Lord Rhondda (the Food 
Controller) has a Director of Trans
port at work, aiyl the distribution of

Our New Con 
your inspection 
have selected f] 
consider it one I 
that is perfect I 
is crammed ini 
All White in 1)1 
dium or High 1 
lace and embri 
penders to eac 
Thursday, Sail

The festival of Passover (Hebrew 
Pcsach) coincides roughly with the 
beginning of the spring season. It 
commemorates Israel’s delivery from 

In the Jewish cal-Egyptian slavery, 
endar, its date is fixed from the 15th 
to the 22nd of Nissan, which this year, 
corresponds with March 28th to April 
4th.

Another name for this annual cele
bration of freedom is the Festival of 
Matzoth (unleavened bread), because 
throughout the feast only unleavened 
bread is to be eaten. In fact, all food 
substances that contain ferment or

of Spring Styles in LADIES

HERE’S
BO* m

XEN’S BLACK VICI KID BOO
to-day in Men’s Black Vic 
fibre sole which will outwe 
Perfect shape; sizes 6 to 10
special, Thursday, Saturda;

1ADIES’ HIGH LACED BOOTS 
in Gun Metal Calf, pointed I 
Plate in the heel, assurins

tribution of essentials between town 
and town is being arranged, and it is 
already proposed to have local de
pots holding reserves of food. It is 
also intended that In things which 
are rationed the grocers shall' be as
sured of a week’s supply in hand if 
there is that amount In the country. 
That margin is already arranged for 
in sugar.

ter) are observed as full holydays. 
The intermediary four or five days are 
of lesser degree of sacredness. The 
evening of the first and second days is 
charatecrized by a special service call
ed the Seder, In reality a meal after 
oriental fashion. The rich symbolism 
of this meal is to be explained as fol
lows: The roasted lamb-bone is rem
iniscent of tho Passover sacrifice; the 
“matzoth” or unleavened bread re
calls the haste with which the Israel
ites left Egypt, with no time to pre
pare the bread for the journey; the 
“maror” or bitter herb reminds of the 
bitterness of the slaves’ life in Egypt. 
There are also at the festive board a 
roasted egg which is substitute for the 
ancient sacrifice, salt water, suggest
ive of the tears shed by the slave an
cestors of the Israelites, and “haro- 
seth,” a mixture of almonds and ap
ples, not unlike in appearance to the 
mortar which the slaves used In mak
ing bricks. The whole ceremony Is

Charming and Exquisite Collection of this 
Season's Novelties in All Departments

Enter into the Easter SpiritA roast of beef should be put into 
a hot pan and browned on all sides 
before it is put into the oven. This 
will retain the juices.

Keep a mixture of coal oil and ash
es In a little pail or cup and it will 
be found handier than coal oil alone

with
ed, wi

MILLEY Sizes
up to

Gossage’s Soap Hum

The Best !
If you want something 

and nifty for your new « 
Suit, both in material an” 
leave your order wHn 
RELL the Tailor. ^ 
terns of Serge and Tw _ 
lect from, and we guaran 
a smart, well-made sin 
Water Sweet. Phone 5<

marll.eod.tf -------

The Sweetest l prepared food will be eaten. Unleav
ened bread will be used throughout 
the entire seven days. The special 
wine which will be used for the feast 
Is only used on these occasions. Dur
ing the Passover all Jews who are 
able to afford it are not supposed to 
go about their regular work. The 
poorer Jews, however, are permitted 
to work four days out of the seven in 

’order that they may not suffer any 
I discomforts. To-morrow night la the

most important The ‘‘Sehder’’ will 
be celebrated in every Jewish home 
and nothing but the very best will be 
used.

The Cheapest

GEO. M. BARR
AGENT.

-?3 THEP! When you want something In 
a hurry for tea* go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooke; Corned Beet Bo
logna Sausage, f____ .

KINA ED’S LINIMENT CURES
DISTEMPER.

.

> > >;
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—DODDS
KIDNEY
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Sable L First Arrir a
EASTER S A E E p~-

kl/m } EASTER OFFERINGS worthy of Your Inspection. X Si'’ 
(S M L7 VALUES that will make “ Table Talk ” for the week. (G

SAVINGS that Noticeably stretch the DOLLAR. "

THURSDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

CHEMICALSMSBUH

çaivnow

Prices Tuneful 
of Economies on 

Men’s Wear,
rate practiéë. “ 
ie that Dr. Chase's 
laced on public sale 
3. To-day you can 
ug store that is not 
11 line of these médi
ane is the exception 
tot one or more of

Not a bit too early to pick ont yonr
Watch our ads. for

Hosiery Specials
Here’s one of them.

"New
Come along to-day and look over the latest from America In

Ladies’ Imitation Panama Hats, 
Trimmed and Untrimmed

A Hat to suit every face; a price to suit every purse, from

1 continued north. That night the 
I worst kind of a blizzard with a gale 
from the west prevailed, the ship be
ing forced to bum down for the night. 
On St Patrick’s day there was a 
heavy gale from the N.W. with snow 
and In company with the Thetis and 
Fogota the Sable I. remained station
ary. A number of old seals were 
seen next day hut none killed. On the 
19th the crew killed about 400 harps 
and a small number of hoods. On the 
20th about 200 old hoods were killed 
and taken on board, and in the evening 
about 900 harps were killed as well 
as 180 hoods. About noon the Sable 
I. got Into a large patch of hoods tn 
which most of the fleet were working 
and picked up 400 more before dark. 
Next day the crew took about 800 
hoods when Capt Farquhar steamed 
west and got Into the whitecoats. The 
following morning the crew secured 
4,300, the best days work for the 
spring. On Saturday the ship again 
going westward ran into a patch of 
harps sufficient to load, but owing to 
the Sunday killing law the crew could 
do no work, other ships were burnt 
down for the day. Sunday evening 
and night a heavy swell came in, 
breaking up the floe, and Monday 
morning when the crew went?- on the 
icev the young seals were dipping.

| From daylight until 3 p.m. about 300 
whitecoats yere killed and taken on 
board when the ice opened up and It 
was dangerous and difficult for the 
men to work at night. Capt Farqu- 
har decided that the patch being prac
tically cut up, the prospects of secur
ing more seals seemed rather doubtful, 
bore up for St. John’s. All the steam
ers except the Kite were in the Sable

les of exceptional merit 
I Chase’s Medicines are 
Ind substitutes are fre- 
thelr place. On this ac- 
portant that you should 
md signature of A. W. 
I famous Receipt Book 
lx you buy. They are 
box for your protection, 
ot dare to use them.

Ladies’ Half-Silk Leg, Lisle Top Sum
mer Hosiery that cannot be matched 
outside this store for prettiness, variety 
and value. All the most wanted shades 
such as Champagne, Hello, Grey, Pale 
Blue, Pink, White and Black are to be 
found here. This opportunity offers you 
your Summer Hosiery away below the 
regular price. Come and see; Come 
and save: value for 40c. pair. OH- 
Thursday, Saturday & Mon. <6 IL.

$1.40 to $3.30

I Pills, one pill a dose,

[pills), 50 cents a box,

| cents a box. 
rder, 25 cents a box,

L of Linseed and Tur- 
\ Family size, three

(Jure, $1.00.
tche Plaster, 25 cents

Hearth Rugs, Stair Canvas and Mats,
UNDERPRICED. CHILDREN'S WHITE HOSE—Similar 

in make to the Tan Hose, fine rib
bed. all White, all sizes. This is 
a popular make for all Summer 
wear for girls, per pair OO- 
Thursday, Saturday * Mon. OOL

CHILDREN’S TAN HOSE—Here is a 
line of good wearing Tan Hose, in 
a very fine rib finish; sizes 6% to 

JS inch, heavy spliced 4 ply heel 
and toe; excellent Spring hosiery. 
Reg. to 40c. pair. Thurs- OO— 
day, Saturday and Monday OOL

BOTS’ HOSE—For sturdy boys; stout 
ribbed Black Worsted Hose; these 
are extra good wearers; sizes to fit 
boys from 5 to 11 years. Special 
the pair Thursday, Satur- AV\r' 
day and Monday .. ............. «/L

STAIR CANVAS—18 inch Stair Can
vases, with a strong Hessian 
back. We can show you some 
vedy pleasing patterns in these; 
oak and floral designs, nicely 
bordered. Special per yard 
Thursday, Saturday and QA-, 
Monday...........................r tJUC

A GOOD TRAVELLING COMPAN- 
ION—One of our Dark Tan 24- 
inch Suit Cases, very strong make 
well strapped, leather protected 
corners, brass clasp and spring 
lock, al lthat a first class Suit 
Case should be. Reg. $4.50. 
Thursday, Saturday St A ftp 
and Monday.............

HEABTH RUGS—Axminster Hearth 
Rugs, with wool fringed ends; 
Not many available, but the few 
to band are rich in color blend
ings, nicely patterned and repre
sent far better value than the 
next arrivals. Regular $7-20. 
Thursday, Saturday A£ QA 
and Monday........... vU.OV

RUBBER COLLARS.—With that nice 
dull Imitation linen finish, moulded 
to shape of neck, convenient and 
easy to clean ; a regular 25-cent col
lar. Thursday, Saturday aq» 
and Monday............................fciC/L-

NEW PIPES. — Straight and bent 
stems with improved mouthpiece, 
large bowl, a pipe any man would 
bo proud of. Just a box or two of 
each kind. Reg. 70 cents. CRr 
Thurs- Sat. and Monday .. vt/t,

HANDKERCHIEFS—Irish lawn hand
kerchiefs of superior quality, full 
size. Reg. 15c. Thursday, 4 e%~, 
Saturday and Monday .. .. I«L

LINOLEUM MATS—A small ship
ment of English Linolmun Mats 
in oak and pretty floral patterns, 
finished with rounded comers; 
extra good quality. l70/i 
Thursday, Sat’y. & Mon. I

Ireet, St John’s,
. lar man, per pair,

Friday and Saturday

New Linens 
for Easter,

Of Interest
to the Ladies

OUR WINDOW GIVES YOU AN IDEA 
OF THEIR DAINTINESS.

TEA CLOTHS.—Some new and very 
dainty white linen Tea Cloths with 
deep hemstitched border, and open
work band all around and pretty 
corners ; good value at 80 cents. 
Thursday, Saturday and '7/1 -, 
Monday................................. 14L

“D. & A.” CORSETS UNDERPRICED.
Our New Corsets are here awaiting 

your inspection. This special line we 
have selected for this week, as wé 
consider it one of our best sellers. All 
that is perfect in corset construction 
is crammed into this particular line. 
All white in best quality Coutil, Me
dium or High Bust, with long hips, 
lace and embroidery trimmed, 4 sus
penders to each pair. Regular $2.10. 
Thursday, Saturday and Monday ..

>om the Show-Room
PILLOW CASES—One.of the best values we have 

ever handled; very strong make, finished with a 
hemstitched and frilled border; standard size, and 
embroidered at comers. Reg. 50c. value. Jft-
Thursday, Saturday and Monday..............4âL

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—An assortment of very hand
some Sideboard Cloths, some with plain hemstitch
ed border, others hemstitched and scalloped edge, 
embroidered and openwork effects; useful cloths 
that you need every day. Regular 80c. H>M — 
Thursday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. 14L

LARGE CIRCULAR TABLE CLOTHS—A cloth that 
the housewife would fain possess; soft White Lin
en make, with heavy lace insertion and wide lace

* edge, embroidered centre; this cloth measures 54 
Inches In diameter. Reg. $3.00. Thurs- A A 7A 
day, Saturday and Monday.................. $£. IU

WHITE TABLE CLOTHS—Satisfying value in pure 
White Damask Table Cloths, nice mercerised fin
ish, size 54 x 76; finished with a hemstitched bor
der. These are good value at $2.00 ea. A4 syn
Thursday, Saturday and Monday.. .. vL lO

Wr Children’s & Misses’
Crinoline Hats.

These offer exceptional value; they come In silk and lace 
crown, ribbon and lace bands; a variety of styles and a very 
nice assortment of shades. Reg. $1.60. Thursday, dh 4 ftA 
Saturday and Monday.................................................... ijpl.faU

NEW HAT BANDS—The very newest MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS—Here an 
out Ladies’ Silk Elastic Hat Bands most serviceable Underskirts - foi
direct from.New York. A magnlfi- Immediate wear; wide fluted
cent display of colour blendings flounce, in shades of Brown, Navy
adaptable to any size hat Come Saxe, Grey, Purple and Black. You
and see the very latest Reg. 35c get more 111311 y°ur money’s worth

a _ a — — _ _ * (n 4L Ann Pact 01 H A A 4 J A

$1.98 He Takes a Couple 
and They Check It

HERE’S Your SPRING 
BOOT. Sir !

WHAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DO 
FOR MR. BINKLE’S SCIATICA.

Old Resident of CUfford Finds the 
Remedy He Has Been Looking for 
for Tears In Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Clifford, Ont., Mar. 26th.—(Special) 

—After suffering from sciatica for two 
Mr. Chris. Binkle, Sr., a well-

BLACK VICI KID BOOTS—Without a doubt, unbeatable value 
to-day in Men’s Black Vici Kid Boots, made with the improved 
fibre sole which will outwear the toughest in leather; block.toe; 
Perfect shape; sizes 6 to 10, including half sizes. Our AS AA 
special, Thursday, Saturday and Monday...................

1 ABIE S’ HIGH LACED BOOTS—A real Spring Boot, 15 eyelet height, 
n Gun Metal Calf, pointed toe. A special feature is the aluminum 

£ **? in the heel, assuring doublé" wear and shape AC AA 
eeping. Reg. $5.30. Thursday, Saturday * Monday

®BLDREN S BOOTS—Laced and buttoned styles In fine Dongola or 
These come to you at the old Sale Prices; A4 4 A 

a 3 to 8. Thursday, Saturday & Monday, per pair

FEATHER BOAS—Never lose their 
popularity. Here are some beau
ties in Ostrich feather ; your choice 
of Navy, Purple, Grey, Brown and 
mjtxed Blue and White and Grey and 
White. Match your Spring Suit with 
one of these. Reg. $2.00. Â4 «7A 
Thurs- Sat’y and Mon. #U

CAMISOLES—Something you simply 
cannot have one too many of. Soft 
White Muslin make, embroidered 
and trimmed with Vallenciennes 
lace and insertion ; others in Pink 
Silk with heavy filet lace, elastic at 
waist; sizes 36 to 44 inch. Reg.

I years,
known and respected resident of this 

I place, declares that he has found the 
I relief he so long looked for in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

“I have been ailing In all about 
I five years,” Mr. Binkle states. “I had 
backache and stiffness in the Joints, 

I with an occasional attack of rheuma
tism.

“I was often dizzy, I had dark cir
cles under my eyes, and I had flashes 
of light or floating specks before my 
eyes.

“About two years ago sciatica was 
added to my troubles, and I suffered 
with it till an advertisement led me to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They help
ed me more than anything I have 
ever taken.

“I took six boxes in all. But now 
if I feel an attack coming on I jusl 
take a couple of Dodd’s Kidney Plllst 

Dodd's Kidney

i of this 
rtments

Boys’ Navy
Spring Reefers

Here Is Just the coat he needs for 
Spring; made from English Navy Serge 
with detachable Sailor collar, brass button
ed, well found in trimmings and linings. A 
coat you would like to see on your boy. 
Sizes to fit boys from 3 to 8 years. Regular 
up to $5.70 each. We make two" prices' 
Thursday, Saturday and Monday:
The Smaller < Sizes. Special AM A A

“DENT’S” WHITE KID GLOVES—Here's an Easter 
Special in Ladles’ White Kid Gloves; some with 
button, others dome fastened wrist Gloves with 
a reputation for excellence; real Easter like. 
Special, the pair, Thursday, Saturday A4 ac 
and Monday .......................................... $I,o9

GIRLS KID GLOVES—Looks as if these were specially selected 
for as, the kid is so beautifully fine; the range shows some 
very pretty Tan shades; sizes 2 to 6; 2 dome wriste; far 
better value than we expected to find. Reg. dh4 qc 
$1.35. Tharedsy, Saturday and Monday .. .. <$JL.d59

FABRIC GLOVES—Of White Chamois Cloth; a fabric Glove that 
wIH give you lasting satisfaction in washing and wear; takes 
the place of a kid glove, and loks Just as neat; 2 viorne 

-, fasteners. Regular $1.60. Thrusday, Saturday A4 qq
and Monday............................................ .. .. $1.00

LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES—A nice wash glove in Chamois Lisle, 
with 2 dome, wrist. Just the glove you would like for East
er morning; low priced. Thurtday, Saturday and «7C _
Monday..................................... ..................................... I DC

A Special Sale, as It is simply to reduce large stock that we have cut so deeply 
into their regular price. White Pique Skirts, Jean Skirts and Linen Skirts are in thi » 
clearing ; also others in Black and White, Blue and White, and Green and White. These 
come in the new broad stripe effect, very fashionable, vety serviceable. A4 *1A
Values to $2.50. Thursday, Saturday and MondayThe Larger Sizes. Special

and that checks It.
Pills have given me good satisfaction."

All of Mr. Binkle’s symptoms ari 
symptoms of kidney trouble. That M 
why Dodd’s Kidney Pills did hlm ne 
much good. Dodd’s Kidney Pills aw 
purely and simply a kidney remedy.

BOTS SAIOLOB SUITS^-Ideal • suits 
for Spring wear, made from fast 
Navy Serge, blouse with elastic 
waist, pants lined, detachable sailor 
collar, white cord and whistle; 
sizes to fit boys from 8 to 8 years; 
these offer excellent value. Reg. 
$5.00 suit Thurs- Sat AM '7C 
and Monday .. ......... #4. ID

WAIST BELTS.—Black or Tan waist 
belts, a sample lot nickel, oxidized, 
and pearl buckles, very neat 
Special, Thursday, Saturday qq. 
and Monday......................, OitC

yon want something 
nifty for your »ew S

, both in material an“g
e your order w!,. 
jh the Tailor, "rety 
s of Serge and Twee<r 
from, and we gua

REID’S BOATS,—The Argyle, Dm* 
dee and Home are still detained n| 
Placentia on account of Ice. The EthR 
not reported since leaving St Jaw 
quos on the 26th. i

Stafford’s Drug Store, The* 
atre Hill, is open every night till 
9.30.—feb23,tf

Sweet.
■ll.eod.tf
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “EVENING TELEGRAM ,N PAGES to-day.

wbathbb forecast.
READ BY EVEry0NbTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER-----

Noon—Fresh N. W. 
1 cold to-day and onWoodworking Factory and 

Construction Work.AMERICAN BLOUSES
Reid-Newfoundland Co volumbxl.We have just open

ed a shipment of
DAINTY AMERICAN 

BLOUSES
ranging in price from 

$1.70 to $8.00.
Line comprises Lawn, 
Organdie, Voile, Silk, 
Crepe; also Black Silk 
Blouses in 44, 46, 48 
bust. Come to see, re
main to buy.

Our Factory is modern and up-to-date. We

DOORS, WINDOWS, STAIRS, OFFICE and 
STORE FIXTURES, FURNITURE, 

and all kinds of Cabinet Work, Mantels, Balus
ters, and all kinds of Trim. We also build 
houses and do all kinds of construction work.

All work done in a first-class workmanlike 
manner, of good materials, and reasonable 
prices. —

PLANS AND SPECIFICATION FREE OF 
CHARGE TO CUSTOMERS.

Easter Excursion!
Excursion return tickets will be issued to 

all points between and including St. John’s, 
Carbonear, Grate’s Cove, Heart’s Content, Pla
centia, and Trepassey, at

One Way and One Third 
v First-Class Fare.

Good going Saturday and Sunday, March 30th 
and 31st, and good returning Monday, April 1st 

Also a('

One Way and Two Third 
First Gass Fare.

Good going Thursday and Friday, March 28th 
and 29th, and good returning Monday, April 1st.

Newfoundland Shipbuilding Co’y, Ltd.
HARBOR GRACE.

333 Water Street
Auxi

FOR S

METZ MiThe First Principle of Modern 
Business is SERVIt Pays Sizes 45-600 Brake H

to Paint
Mietz and Weiss 

globe. They are exte 
ernments for all class 
of 100 H.P. and upwa 
partaient of the Unit

If interesi

Paint protects the 
wood from the effects 
of sun, rain, wind and 
snow. It costs less to 
paint your house fre
quently than to make 
repairs. Paint saves 
the big loss of depreci
ation. All this, with 
the satisfaction of hav
ing your house bright 
and attractive. Any 
painter will tell you it 
pays to use the best 
paint. We sell it.

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JOB’S
Distribute:

REID-NEWFO UNDLAND CompanyB. H. English Paint, Varnishes,
Stains, Alabastine, Marbleine, 

Harland’s White Enamel, 
Paint Brashes, Etc.

B0WRIVG BROTHERS, Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

[ ^ YOU can keep aU painted and varnished surfaces 
clean, bright and lustrous by using

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd uctlon Sales!
WM. WHITE, Manager.mar6,eod,tf AUCTION,

Lt Globe Laundry Stables,
Cartel's Hill,

I0NDAY NEXT, at Noon.
EXPRESS (with cover), wheels. 
EXPRESS (with cover), runners. 
EXPRESS (with cover), runners. 
CARPET CLEANER.

R. K. HOLDEN,
ar28,2i,th«

J.J.ST. JOHNSLATTERY’S Tis StrenuousDon’t forget the bestWholesale Dry Goods Shopping These Days Auctioneer.
TO THE TRADE.

We always carry large stocks of
English and American

to be got in New
foundland is at our 
Store, retailing at

But our ads. will help you some (at least we intend 
them to do so). The buying and getting of goods is 
for us difficult, and sometimes we are short of some 
items. Just now we have received some things, long 
expected, that you may want. They are:
LADIES’ BLACK RUBBER COATS.
LADIES’ BLK. & WHITE BUCKRAM HAT SHAPES. 
A Small Selection of MILLINERY VELVETS.

Tw. styles 
Price each

O-Cedar Polish lightens house
work, and beautifies the home. 
Let your fine furniture, piano, 
automobile, enjoy frequent ap
plications.

edar

DRY GOODS Freehold Property !Sun Ammonia,
IOC. package. For Sale,Headquarters for POUND GOODS, Freehold

... — —^axxx-detached
rfl in£ Houses situate in the 
it localities of the city. Also 
sehold property. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
fseod.tf Exchange Bldg.

We Have
Warner’s Corsets

Slattery Bldg., Duckworth Street.
Phone 522. P. O. Box 236,

English Breakiast
COFFEE,

1 lb. tins.

Don’t Wear Ont Your Boots
tramping the town looking foi 

LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES (barring White ones). 1 
LADIES’ KID GLOVES. ? I
BLACK BEE HIVE, 4-ply fingering. , 1 ■ A
BLACK CRESCENT, 4-ply and 5-ply fingering. 
RIVERSIDE FINGERINGS in Brown, Heather, Black 

and Navy.
BOYS’ NAVY SERGE SUITS.

We can give you the best values in these and many 
other items you may be searching for. We have been 
thinking about you. As a matter of fact we are trying 
to make your shopping excursions . _ ,

A Pathway of Flowers
as far as possible. With this end in view we are this 
week showing _ . .

TO LETEddy’s Matches,in a fashionable design for 
every imaginable type of 
figure.
WARNER’S CORSETS really 
form the back-bone of our 
Corset Department—so con
fident are we of the perma
nent quality of Warner’s Cor
sets.
And in these times, when we 
must search the market for 
dependable merchandise, to 
’•now that there is a manu
facturer upon whom you can 
count for guaranteed service, 
makes Corset selling quite 
worth while.

BUILDING on the South 
hide of WATER STREET,
vüoSî?sent occupied by MESSRS. A. & S. RODGER 
as a.Hry Goods Store. Pos
session given April 1st, ’18.

UPPER FLATS in 
« biulding at the comer 

8 ,Pove and Waterteiat,K,SeSa‘™

«-OFFICES. One double and
ChLhngle °ffice In Law 
S2S?™’ Duckworth St. ! 
possess1011 give,! immedi. |

:officeU<rfher particulars apply |

WE are still 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of : : :

J. J. ST. JOHN
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.

TWEEDS STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of George 

Howard, late of Bishop’s Falls, 
Twillingate, Lumberman, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

all persona claiming to be creditors 
of, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the estate of above- 
named deceased, are required to fur
nish particulars, in writing, of such 
claims, duly attested, to H. F. FITZ
GERALD of Grand Falls, Stipendiary 
Magistrate, the Administrator of said 
estate, on or before the 6th day of 
April next, after which date the said 
Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the said estate, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notice.

St. John's, the 28th day of Febru
ary, A.D. 1918.

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 
Solicitor for Administrator, j 

mar5,12,19,26,apr2

A Job Line of Flowers,If you are not a devotee of 
WARNER’S CORSETS, try No scarcity at

Maunder’s
one of fTïé many models in our Corset Department, rPfj [j Prices only

12c. and 15c
tehold Properlypluck the best, don’tHowever, we beg 

to remind our cus
tomers thesegoods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

Get in amongst these early and 
wait for the last rose of summer. Be one of the v 
crowd that watches the buying opportunities here. pOR SALESole Agents for Newfoundland.

f p]ot of 
fling tx* !45 feet with 
:h House Stable and 
hwater R0^reon’ No- 117

*wSUaShi°52rete base
's room ân5^al1ast room, 

and fivT^or on first 
room .bedrooms and 
water . Hot and I« J, ,nd electric light, 
dass^* property is in 
ÎS8ion May lKtbd condition. 
fr Particular h “I*1, For
>f culars apply at of.

^.LBLACKWOOD,
— McBride’s Hill.

Henry BlairJust One Teaspoonlul
OF;

O’Mara’s Syrup of 
White Pine and Tar

will protect you from coughs 
and colds. It is the best thing 
we have to offer you. The most 
obstinate cough is quickly re
lieved and cured by its timely 
use.

Two sizes: 25 and 50c. bots.
Peter 0’Mara, The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

Digger Profits Without Risks
If you’re ill, see a doctor. Have you aching teeth?
See a dentist. Have you legal difficulties ? Visit 
a lawyer. Are you interested in construction 
work? Employ an architéct.

IF YOU WANT EXPERT ADVICE ON INVESTMENTS, AD
VICE THAT HAS MADE tyONEY FOR 550 CLIENTS, WE 
ARE SPECIALISTS, AT YOUR SERVICE.

We only market one issue at a time, but there’s , . 
nothing about that we don’t know. Hence we can * ' 

guarantee the safety of your money.

NO MATTER HOW 1
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, y® 
* loser. Take time? 
about your policies, vv 

\ you the best compam 
! reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNS*

John Maunder,
Tailor and dottier St John s Nfil

's Hill.The " Evening is read byJ. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd Sines GAB.over 4MM HOARD’S LINIMENT CUBES «AR.
G&X U COWS.
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